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Scottish shop stewards lead the fight 
( By Bob Wylie ] 

Wednesday, 11 
March was a big 
day for the work
ers of the West of 
Scotland. 

Preparations for · a mighty 
industrial battle to save jobs
were made by shop stewards 
at a meeting called by the 
Talbot shop stewards. 

At the Hoover factory, in 
Cambuslang, 2,000 workers 
rejected plans for 500 sack
ings. 

Hughie Wyper, the Scot
tish regional secretary of the 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union, set the 
tone of the Talbot meeting, 
when they declared: "We 
cannot run away any longer. 
There is nowhere to go. 
What is in store today for 
the Linwood workers, is in 
store for many others tomor
row." 

He went on: "The facts 
are clear, if you don't rock 
the boat now you will go 
down the road! When the 
Linwood workers act, they 
should be backed by a 
massive ind~trial campaign 
to show quite clearly
enough is enough!" 

Even as brother Wyper 
was speaking, more redun
dancies have been declared. 
Another 350 win· be- sacked _ 
at Rolls Royce, East Kit
bride, if management has its 
way. However, the indica
tions of the Talbot meeting 
are that a potentially mas
sive support for strike action 
to beat redundancies exists. 

Speatdng at the Talbot 
meeting, Davey Cooper, of 
Govan Shipbuilders, stres
sed: ".The closure of Talbot 
is the\: murder of Linwood 
and we are not having it." 

Sammy Barr of the Boil
ermakers in banding a 
cheque of £1,000 from the 
former Upper Clyde Ship
building Fighting Fund, 
emphasised to the Linwood 
workers: "ll you take it up 
there will be a victory. We 
want you to go into battle." 

This message came from 
more than the shipyard 
workers, however. ·Pledges 
of support were made from 
all sections of the labour 

_Workers at Stanley, Co. Durham, next door to Consett 
protest at Keith Joseph's visit 

movement-from ASLE&F, 
NUR, the Scottish District 
Council of NALGO, 
SOGA 1:, the National Tran· 
sport and General Workers 
Union Dockers Committee 
and shop stewards represen
ting Rolls . Royce . workers. 
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Babcock Power and UID. 
Unanimous support of 

the 500 stewards assembled 
for a fight to save Talbot 
must have embraced factor
ies and unions representing 
hundreds of thousands of 
workers in the West of 

Scotland. 
Helen Monaghan, the 

convenor of the Lee Jeans 
factory in Greenock, under 
occupation to prevent clos· 
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Wonder Woman •.. 
Plunder Woman ... 
Blunder Woman ••. 

Once upon a time-and 
not so long ago-Mrs 
Thatcher could do no 
wrong. 

Fleet Street hacks 
built her up as some 
kind of political god
dess who would over
come every problem. 

Bankers, financiers, 
and big business tycoons 

could not heap enough 
praise on her monetarist 
spells which were going 
to magically abolish the 
slump. 

But Maggie's latest 
budget has brought them 
down · to earth with a 
bump. 

For millions of wor
kers, the budget has been 
"the last straw' .But 
Howe's deflationary pac
kage has done virtually 
nothing to please the 
Tories' big business bac-

kers either . 
The prime minister's 

office described last Sat
urday's emergency meet
ing between Thatcher 
and the Confederation of 
British Industry as "frie
ndly and businesslike". 
Sir Raymond Pennock, 
the CBI president, com
mented: "I would rather 
just say businesslike." 

"This budget is some
thing we neither hoped 
for or expected. It will 
penalise business, and 
increase prices, bank
ruptcies and unemploy
ment." 

But this was polite 
compared to the com
ments of the capitalist 
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ment has weathered the 
immediate row, moves will 
undoubtedly be made. 

Tory splits deepen 
More and more of the 

leading Tories and the 
spokesmen of big business 
in the City are drawing the 
conclusion that Thatcher, 
far from being the great 
asset they formerly thought, 
has now become a real 
liability. 

The ranks of the labour 
movement will enthusias
tically welcome Michael 
Foot's challenge to Mrs 
Thatcher to call a general 
election. 

As a result of the 
budget alone, as 
Michael Foot said, 
the average family 
would have to pay 
out £99 more a year. 

A million more workers 
will have to pay tax, and the 
burden will be heaviest on 
those with the smallest 
income. 

But the budget is not only 
another vicious attack on 
workers' jobs and living 
standards. By intensifying 
the Tories' deflationary pol
icies [taking £3 '/ 2 billion out 
of the economy immediately 
and up to £5 or £6 billion 
when the failure to index tax 
allowances is taken into 
account], the Thatcherites 
are prolonging the "L
shaped" slump of British 
capitalism. Big business, 
particularly manufacturing 
industry, has not been given 
any of the ecmiomic relief 
which it was demanding 
from the Tories before the 
budget. 

The budget has provoked 
a crisis for the Tories, and 
marks a turning point for 
the Thatt~her government. 

"The Conservative Par
ty," commented 'The 
Observer', "now seems em
barked on a battle for its 
own soul that is as funda
mental as the one splitting 
Labour. But, being Con
servatives, they conduct the 
debate in a recondite way 
[i.e. behind the scenes]." 

Yet a number of That
cher's Cabinet have ex
pressed more or less open 
opposition to her policies. 
The CBI has criticised her 
economic strategy. At least 
one Tory so far has defected 
to the Social l)emocrats. 

Different 
Conservatisms 

How things have changed 
since the early days of 
Thatcher' s government! 
Then, big business, the 
press and television could 
not heap enough praise on 
Mrs Thatcher. 

Then, she was hailed as 
restoring the " true values" 
of Conservatism. Now, as 
one commentator puts it, 
"If this is conservatism, the 

Business queues 
up to lund 
Social Democrats 

The Social Democrats' previous organisation, Campaign for 
Labour Victory, collecting funds, appropriately enough, in 
a champagne bucket, at last year's Labour Party Conference 

word must mean something 
very different from what one 
has always assumed." , 

"She forges ahead" [wri
teS Peregrine W orsthorne 
in the 'Sunday Telegraph'] 
"with economic policies at 
home which divide the 
nation, cripple industry .. . , 
provoke the working class 
and run the risk of putting a 
Marxist-dominated Labour 
Party ... back into power at 
the next election." · 

IAIII before 
storm 

This is the nub of the 
problem for the ruling class. 
Not only has Thatcher failed 
to satisfy big business, but 
her policies are preparing 
the way for an enormous 
explosion of working class 
anger. 

They know that the 
relative industrial calm of 
the past few months is most 
probably the lull before an 
enormous storm. While 
claiming that the Labour 
Party is in "chaos" and a 
'~shambles", in reality they 
fear there will be the return 
of a Labour government 
which, under enormous 
pressure of the working 
class, will pose a threat to 
the wealth and power of the 
capitalist class. 

The signs are already 
there that the Tories will 
now be making moves to 
dump Mrs Thatcher. This is 
unlikely to happen immed
iately. But when the govern-

"If it 's just a slower 
form of creeping 
socialism then I'm 
not interested. But if 
it's true Christian 
Democracy then I'm 
for them and my 
board might well 
back me." 

At the same time, big 
business [as our article on 
this page shows] is already 
channelling funds in the 
direction of the Social 
Democrats. With the help of 
the mass media, they will be 
helping to build them up as 
a "safety-net" to catch 
disen.:hanted Tories-in an 
effort to block the return of 
a Labour government. 

The defection of Mr 
Brocklebank-Fowler only 
contrrms our prediction that 
the main appeal of the 
Social Democrats will be to 
disillusioned Tory and Lib
eral voters. 

But Thatcher's Tory op
ponents have no real alter
native. This is admitted by 
the serious capitalist press, 
even as they are discussing 
whether Thatcher should be 
dumped or not. 

'Wets' no 
alternative 

"It is none too clear," 
writes Fred Emery in 'The 
Times' [14 March], "wheth
er ministers themselves [i.e. 
the "Wets" opposed to 
Thatcher] are sure what 
other choices they should be 
offering. They abhor the 
word 'reflation', yet the 
budget adds up to 2% more 
on the retail price index. 
Now they hate the word 
'deflation' ." 

In other words, the 
spokesmen of capitalism 
are beginning to realise that 
drastic 'deflation'-or in the 

ByJim 
Chrystie 

he told 'The Observer' that 
he had not used the word 
'socialism' for ages. And the 
capitalists have fond mem
ories of seeing the social 

This promise to finance democrats in action. The 
the social democrats by the 'financial Times' reported 
chairman of a company that "many industrialists 
which funds the Tories, was have favqurab le recollect
just one of the dozens which ions of Mrs Shirley Williams 
the 'financial Times' (10 as Prices Secretary and 
March) reported in an identify with her on many 
article "Wide industry sup- issues ." 
port for Social Democrats All the indications show 
possible. " that the social democras will 

The bosses want to build get substantial backing from 
up the social democrats as a companies , which will also 
safe "reserve XI ", which the continue to fund the Tories. 
capitalists can rely upon, "It does us no good to be 
when workers and the constantly pulled between 
middle class can no longer Keith Joseph and Tony 
stand the Tory firs t team. Benn. We are tired of the 

Previously the social dem· big pendulum swings and if 
ocrats acted as the spokes· a middle of the road party 
men for capitalisi policies will help to stop that, then 
within the labour movement. I'm for it ," was what the 
It has been the failure of chairman of one major 
those policies which resulted manufacturing company 
in the growing radicalisation told the 'financial Times' . 
of the Labour Party and the Such is the desperate 
vomiting out of these apolo- position of British capital· 
gists for the bosses . ism that previously loyal 

Whilst in the Labour backers of the Tories are 
Party the social democrats looking desperately for an 
used to cover up their alternative to halt the grow
reactionary policies with the ing class polarisation within 
occasional s()Cialist rhetoric . society . 
As long as they are · now The 'financial Times' 
re-assured by the social estimated tha t over £1m 
democrats that this was all a W<luld be required to launch 
fraud , the bosses are pre- the new party. Last year 
pared to pour in substantial. industrialis ts gave over £2m 
funds to get the new Party hl theTories. Despite their 
off the ground. claims nut tu be dependent 

Roy Jenkins recently on either the bosses or work· 
smoothed their brows when ers , where else except from 

modern jargon 'monetarism' 
-offers no way out of the 
crisis. Yet 'reflation', with 
an increase in government 
spending, would only fuel 
the rrres of inflation which 
has only slowed down under 
Thatcher because of the 
high pound and the stagna
tion of the British economy. 

What the CBI is calling 
for is a reflation of £1,500 
million a year for the next 
four years. They want "a 
more generous approach" to 
public investment in the 
railways, telephones, drain
age and roads. But this 
would be a very minor 
reflation, and would not 
begin the rescue of British 
industry. 

No alliance 
with CBI 

At the same time, they 
want further cuts in current 
expenditure [i.e. on jobs, 
and vital services], and 
further cuts in public sector 
pay and salary rises. 

Such a policy would 
neither end the slump nor 
benefit workilig people. 

It is an entirely false 
policy on the part of the 
TUC leaders to imply that, 
in opposing the Thatcher 
government, the labour 
movement can find common 
ground with the CBI. Such a 
policy could only blunt the 
struggle against the Tories 
and the bosses. 

"The economics and poli
tics of this budget," said 
'The Observer' [15 March], 
"albeit clothed in modem 
intellectual dress [i.e. the 
monetarism championed by 
professor Milton Friedman 
and taken up by Thatcher, 
Joseph and Co.] are a 
reversion to the 'Thirties." 

But the crisis-and the 
deflationary crisis-policies
are, like the crisis of the 

1930s, the product of capit
alist slump. Thatcherite 
policies have intensified all 
the symptoms; but the crisis 
is nevertheless rooted in the 
rottenness of British capit
alism, and the world-wide 
malaise of the system. 

While big business and 
the profit motive continue to 
dominate the economy, 
there will be no sOlutions for 
the working class. 

The fight against the 
Tories-and to bring down 
the Thatcher government 
and return a Labour govern
ment-must be waged on 
the basis of bold socialist 
policies. 

The fight for jobs, for a 
£80 minimum living wage 
for all workers, for a 
35-hour week, and for the 
restoration of spending cuts, 
must be linked to the need 
for a socialist plan of 
production. This could be 
implemented only on the 
basis of the nationalisation 
with minimum compen
sation on the basis of proven 
need, of the 200 big mono
polies and banks, under 
democratic workers' control 
and management. 

Force 
Tories out 

This must be the pro
gramme for the next Labour 
government. 

The miners showed the 
way. Their threat of deter
mined national action 
forced the Tories to retreat. 

Now the workers in the 
West of Scotland [as our 
article on page 1 shows] are 
preparing for a massive 
campaign of industrial ac
tion against the Tories, who 
are laying Scotland's indus
trial heartland to waste. 

These sections have be
gun to show the way. Now 
the whole of the labour 
movement must be mobil
ised by the trade unions and 
the Labour Party. 

the industrialists and finan- democrats. Treasurer-elect 
ciers, will the social demo· is Clive Lindley, whose 
crats get their money from? motorway service stations 

They will get none from last week put up petroi 
within the labour move- prices to what the AA 
ment. Even past allies such described as "the highest in 
as frank Chapple of the Europe- and possibly the 
electricians' union, has been world ." 
forced to draw away from Also helping to organise 
backing the breakaway. He the money from the new 
now supports the majority of .party are David SaiRsbury 
right -wl.ngers who have (from the grocery chain) , Sir 
remained within the Party. Leslie Murphy (ex-chairman 

The vast majority of social National Enterprise Board, 
democrat support comes now a director of Schroe-
from disillusioned Tories ders), David Astor (ex· 
and Liberals. ITV's 'World editor 'Observer) , Edmund 
in Action' poll (2 February) Dell (ex-Labour Cabinet 
showed that 31% of their Minister, now chairman of 
electoral support would the Guinness Peat merchant 
come from Tories and 43% bank) and Lord Diamond. 
from Liberals . To..help cement links Roy 

The social democrats will Jenkirts this week was the 
not receive much finance guest of the City of London 
from individuals. So far they 'branch' of the Committee 
have only ·obtained £60,000 for Electoral Reform, whose 
from· 25,000 individuals, members include Robert 
hardly an adequate launch- Clark of Hill Samuels bank 
ing pad for a new party. and Rubert Leigh Pem· 

In -the past Liberal . MP berton from National West-
Cyril Smith reminded indus- minster. 
trialists that there were two With this kind of backing 
'free-enterprise parties' in capitalists hope to prevent a 
Britain, and asked them to left-wing Labour govern-
back. both. Some, such as ment ever coming to power. 
Marks and Spencers do They believe that they can 
that; £20 ,000 to Tories last du this by introducing 
year, £5 ,000 to Liberals , proportional representation. 
1976-77. But these tactics by the 

Far greater sums will bosses cannot put an end to 
probably now be poured the sharpening class divis-
.into the social democrats' ions within society. 
coffers. British companies They can uffer no solu· 
overseas have practioed this tinn to the problems of 
fundii)g of two or more unemployment, inflation, 
parties for years . In Canada rent, rate rises, poverty and 
they fund both the Liberals racial discrimination. 
and the Tories , in Australia Their coffers may be full , 
both the Liberals and the but their policies are bank-
Country party. · rupt. They have already 

The bosses '.Vill ieeLquite . - .been tried and found to 
at home when they. discuss- ,- result in attacks on workers' 
finances with the social living standards . 



Are you interested in 
fighting for a better deal 
for youth? Keen to help 
bring down the Tories? 
Then the place to be this 
Easter is in Bridlington. 

The Labour Party 
Young Socialists' an
nual conference in 
Bridlington, York
shire, is a mass meet
ing of working 
class youth in Bri
tain. You'd better 
book soon, because 
over two thousand 
will be going, and the 
conference will be 
full to overflowing. 

The Welsh region are 
sending double last year's 
numbers, to take part in the 
vital debates on ending 
youth exploitation and the 
struggle for socialism. Then 
there are discos, theatre and 
a band for entertainment. 

Leading trade union mili
tants Arthur Scargill and 
Eric Oarke, from the NUM, 
will be addres sing the 
conference. Quite fitting for 
what is the biggest confer
ence of young trade union
ists in Britain! 

Every Labour Part y 
Young Socialist branch 
should be following the 
example of the Northern 
Region, working till the last 
minute to get young workers 
sponsored by their trade 
unions to Bridlington. 

So far , Northumberland 
NUM are sponsoring two 
members ; Wallsend ship
yards shop stewards are 
sending four apprentices, 
two of the Swan Hunters 
shipyard's shop stewards, 
and another two from 

ByMargaret 
Reavey 

(LPYS National 
Committee) 

Churchills Engineering will 
be at the conference. 

The NUR are sending an 
LPYS member and another 
visitor is being sent by 
brewery shop stewards. The 
Northern region have al
ready booked 170 places, 
nearly double the 90 who 
went last year. Another ten 
trade unions have promised 
to send any members who 
wish to go. 

If you can't get financial 
help from your union, try 
your Labour Party or the 
Co-op. Join the LPYS in 
fundraising for the confer
ence. 

Gateshead East have rai
sed £200 so far, with a disco 
raising £57 and socialist 
sticker sales bringing in £75. 

Don 't miss out ; contact 
your local LPYS branch or 
write toAndy Bevan, LPYS, 
150 Walworth Road, Lon
don SE17. 

Make sure your LPYS 
members come to the 'Mili
tant' public meeting at the 
Conference Centre in Brid
lington on the evening of 
Saturday, April 18th. Hear 
Militant's political Editor, 
Ted Grant, Kevin Roddy, 
Broad Left Candidate for 
President of the CPSA and 
other speakers. 
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- to go to LPYS Conference 17-20 April 

Arthur Scargill will be one of the guest speakers addressing LPYS Conference 

"We are sending double the 
number who went last year. 
Only financial hardship will 
stand in the way of Stafford
shire sending 50 people to 
LPYS national conference 
at Easter," says Nigel Shaw 
of Stafford and Stone LPYS. 

"But," says Nigel, a 22 
year old member of the 
TGWU and one of Britain's 
300,000 unemployed buil
ding workers, "many of our 
LPYS in Stafford are poorly 

paid, are unemployed or 
school students who will 
find it hard to raise the 
money. 

" Lately we have been 
helping out at the day centre 
for the unempl_oyed, of 
which I am vice-chairman. 
The LPYS campaigned for 
this in the trade unions. 

"Now our unemployed 
will have to get round the 
factories and union bran
ches campaigning to raise 

money for the conference. 
Already we've received £50 
from the unions during our 
week of action and we now 
have £90 in the bank to help 
finance people to go to 
Bridlington. 

"Fortunately we have 
built the branch and with 
twenty to thirty attending 
meetings, aU of them should 
be contributing to the 
struggle for funds. " 

It must be a pretty tough 
and isolated existence being 
a Tory trade unionist at 
present. How do you explain 
to fellow workers why they 
are losing their jobs, or 
having attacks on basic 
trade union rights, or facing 
pay restraint. 

But at least , up till last 
week , you could fall back on 
the excuses produced by 
the Conservative Trade 
Unionist (CTU) organisat
ion at Party headquarters. 
Not any longer though. 

Last week after a heated 
meeting Tory civil servants 
in Preston phoned up Tory 
Central Office to find out 
why the government was 
being so vicious against 
:hem. They were unable to 
get a reply . 

The devastation that 
fhatcher has wreaked on 
:he economy has now stret
~hed to include her own 
Party organisation . forty 
Party workers at headquar
:ers have been sacked, and 
many of these worked for 
:he CTU . from a staff of 
,,ver 30, the CTU is reduced 
to just three . 

The Preston workers dis- · 
covered that Cen tral Office 
had appropriately enough 
sacked the Nat ional Organ
iser of the Civil Service 
workers. And the regional 
organiser who used to be 
responsible for the North
West now has to cover 
London as well. 

BOSSES WON'T END RACISM 
Whitelaw's decision 
to ban all demon
strations in Leicester 
this month on the 
grounds that there 
would be violence 
during a Fascist 
march cannot be 
seen as a victory. As 
one unemployed 
Asian youth in Leic
ester commented: 
"bans are no good; 
the police have never 
defended us in the 
past, it is up to us to 
mobilise to fight the 
fascists." 

The b<lSses have whipped 
up racial ha tred when it 
sui ted their interests. Before 
the electi<m Thatcher talked 
ab.,ut Britain being "swam
ped by immigrants." 

New, h1lwever, they are 
W<'rried ab<lu t a widespread 
angry reacti"n vf black and 
Asian pe•lple , and increas
ingly the Jab,mr mvvement, 
against fascis t thugs taking 
t<l the stree ts. The racialist 
card is fllr the m<lmen! to 
pu t nearer the bn!tllm of the 
pack, tu be played at' a more 

''PP''r1une time. 
It is the responsibility of 

the labour movement to 
defend both black and white 
workers. The fascists use 
racialism to divide workers 
and hinder their fight 
against the real enemy, the 
Tories and the bosses . 

Leicester Labour Party 
Young Socialists have been 
actively campaigning in 
black and Asian areas where 
we have had a tremendous 
response from the youth. A 
hastily organised rally last 
Saturday at Belgrave att
racted 30 YS members 
despite_ the rain. 

We marched o-n the 
streets shouting slogans, 
even though the local police 
advised us not to. 

Leicester LPYS will qm

tinue h• campaign for mass 
acti"n h• fight racis ts and 
f,,r -s,)Cialist plllicies tll end 
unemph,yment, bad hllus
ing etc, which provide the 
breeding gr<lund for racial
ism. 
The National -Front have 
also announced tl!ey will be 
marching in Portsmouth at 
2.30pm, 4 ApriL According 
to reports, they have told 
their members to "bring 
wives and girl-friends"(!) 

and not to wear swastikas or · 
give nazi salutes (after all , 
that would give the game 
away). They will be march
ing through working-class 
areas. 

Details of an anti-fascists 
mobilis~tion will follow. 

No to· Nationality Bill 
London LPYS/ PNP Youth 

Picket Home Office, 
Queen Anne's Gate SWI 

[Tube St lames' Park] 
Wed 25 March, 12-2 pm 

Who's 
heading 

Deptford 
Fire Inquiry? 

Thirteen black teenagers 
died in a horrifying fire in 
New Cross on 18 January. 
This is an area with a history 
of fire attacks on homes, 
shops and clubs used by 
blacks and Asians . 

The police, however, are 
keeping what they describe 
as an 'open mind' about the 
fire. The same zeal shown in 

harrassment of whole com
munities during searches fo ;
black 'suspects' has evid
ently not been directed 
against known fascists and 
racist organisations in this 
area . 

The suspicions of black 
and workers' organisations 
of a cover-up will be 
reinforced by Labour MP 
Christopher Price's revela
tion that the officer in 
charge of the police enquiry, 
Commander Graham Stock
well, was one of the 
policemen involved with the 
Maxwell Confait murder 
case in 1972. 

Three youths were arres
ted after the Confait murder 
in Catford. Stockwell was 
the officer who recorded 
their 'confessions' . Last year 
the weight of evidence 
forced even a Tory Attorney 
General to completely exon
erate the three boys convic
ted . Since then Christopher 
Price and other local people 
have been demanding an 
inquiry into how the 'confes
sions' were obtained. 

Already the treatment of 
black youth by the police 
has led to accusations of 
mis-treatment and denial of 
rights to those being ques
tioned. Scotland Yard say 

Demonstration earlier this month againSt police inaction 
over Deptford rue. Photo: Militant 

they are satisfied they "have 
every confidence in the man 
heading the enquiry and the 
way it is conducted." 

Local people are not 
satisfied. It is becoming 

ever more clear that only the 
united fight by black and 
labour movement organisa
tions can put a stop to racist 
violence in Britain. 
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LABOUR PARTY REPORTS 
WOLS 
The annual confer
ence of the Welsh 
Organisation of Lab
our Students [WO
LS] could not have 
come at a more 
crucial time, the pol
itical climate being 
one in which WOLS 
could grow-especi
ally in the Further 
Education sector. 

However, the attitude of 
the 'Clause 4' group who 
dominate WOLS (by virtue 
of their control of Aberyst
wyth Labour Club was soon 
made clear. As we arrived 
for an 11.30am start, we 
were told that there had 
been a 'mistake'; conference 
wouldn't start till 1pm! 

Apparently a vital reg
ional committee meeting 
had to be held, the outcome 
of which was that we were 
told Swansea Labour Club 
would be dropped from the 
conference due to 'non-pay
ment of debts'. However , 
the assistant regional or
ganiser produced documen
tary evidence that Swansea 
had paid. 

With conference even
tually beginning. delegates 
were treated to a completely 
new agenda. And besides 45 
minutes being taken ou t of 
conference time for 'work
shops' there was not only tu 
be a fraternal address from 
the Regional Youth Commi
ttee (which is cust<lmary) . 
but also from NOLS , SOLS. 
the Labour Party Studen t 
Organiser and Helen Con
nor, the NOLS candidate 
for NUS President . 

With so much time lost tl' 
conference for debate , mov
ers of resolutions were only 
allowed about 2 minutes 
and speakers from the floor. 
one minute ! 

By Steve Davies 
(Regional Committee) 

& Yvonne Vennard 
(Vice-chairperson, 

Regional Committee) 
both in personal capacity 

There were three resolu
tions on the agenda-South 
Africa , further education , 
and unemployment. Of the 
South African resolution, 
Vie Golightly of Swansea 
ULC said in the debate, 
"I've seen more hard hitting 
resolutions from the World 
Council of Churches ." 

However, the 'Clause 4' 
supporters seemed oblivious 
to the magnificent struggles 
of the black working class 
against the regime, adding 
that we Marxists ignored the 
role of . the peasantry . (Joe 
Stalin's bankrupt 'theories' 
live on it seems!) . Yet in SA , 
the black working class 
forms the majority of soc
iety! 

But it was the debate on 
FE's that the 'Clause 4' 
really showed their colours. 
All sorts of elitist rubbish 
came out eg Labour Clul:ls 
couldn't be built in FE 
colleges because FE stud
ents didn ' t posess the same 
cultural and organisational 
level as university students. 

lf we produced a leaflet 
based on our resolution , we 
were told. FE studen ts 
would laugh at us . The 
' laughable' demands were 
for £25 a week grant , for 
16-18 year olds , cheap 
accommodation and a maxi
mum <lf seven hours a day at 
C<lllege . 

The unemployment reso
luti<ln was kept until after 
the elections and reports. 
the 'Clause 4' no doubt 
knowing the political pas
ting they would receive. 

On the contributions from 
the fraternal delegates , Hel
en Connor looked decidedly 
uncomfortable when she 
was asked to explain her 
rapid shuffle from the 
NOLS sla te to the Left 

Alliance (made up of Libe
rals , 'independents' and the 
CP) and then back again , in 
the NUS elections. 

Motions were taken from 
WOLS to the Labour Party 
Wales conference without 
any prior notice that this 
would be on the agenda-to 
the complete amazement of 
most people! In elections for 
the delegate to this confer
ence , someone was elected 
who not only wasn't a 
delegate to WOLS but was 
not even present! This may 
have been done to the letter 
of the constitution , but 
hardly in the spirit. 

However, emergency res
olutions pledging support to 
the Dupont workers and one 
to produce propaganda ag
ainst the Social Democrat 
renegades were passed un
anirr;ously (if you discount 
one character from Abery
stwyth who was so right 
wing that he thought any 
campaign against the SDs 
was a 'Militant' attack on 
those who disagreed with 
us!). 

In the annual report it 
was revealed that the 'Clause 
4' controlled regional com
mittee had failed to build 
one new Labour Club-in 
fact three has collapsed! 
However, 'Militant' suppor
ters had built a new club at 
the Welsh college of Music 
and Drama , and the Cardiff 
delegates said there was a 
possibility of a further two 
being set up in the Cardiff 
area. 

But the last word on this 
year's WOLS conference 
should be left to Moria 
Thomas. the chairperson of 
the only new club: ' 'I'd been 
told !tl be prepared for a 
shock, but I never realised 
they would be quite this 
bad. A lot of people who 
weren't 100o/o with the 
Mili tant before now realise 
that we're the only ones who 
can build WOLS. We'll be 
back next year-with a 
vengeance!'· 

LPYS ·ROUND- UP 
Scotland 
··so this is Lord Underhill' s 
army. " began Dennis Skin
ner MP when addressing 
over 250 delegates and 
visitors at the Scottish LPYS 
annual conference. 

He attacked the 'Cam
paign for Social Diseases' 
and called for them. to get 
out of the Labour Party; 
" The quicker the better. " 

Conference gave warm 
applau.se to Caroline Mc
Daid. speaking on behalf of 
240 VF Jeans workers who 
are occupying their factory 
to save their jobs . 

The YS have helped by 
distributing appeal sheets 
for the workers throughout 
the labour movement. Con
ference collected £100 for 
these workers. 

One problem the occupa
tion faces is the boredom of 
sit ting around doing nothing 
-the YS to the rescue ag
ain , by f!elping to organise a 
disco in the factory! 

One highlight of the 
conference was the first ever 
Militant meeting attended 
by over 80 delegates which 
raised £140 for the fighting 
fund. 

Support for 'Militant' was 
re-affirmed in the elections 
to the LPYS National Com
mittee. The 'Militant' can-

i / ,:_., . -

<~ - hi" 
Scottish Young Socialists the February 21st Glasgow march 

Conference this Easter to 
By Willie Griffin get every young socialist to 
(LPYS NC Scotland) what will be the biggest and 

best National Conference 

didate gained 28 votes . 
against 12 for 'Tribune' and 
only one for 'Socialist Org
aniser' . 

Now the priority is to raise 
cash for the LPYS National 

ever. 
Public Debate 

Young Tories v Young 
Socialists, Thftrsday March 

. 19, McLellan Galleries, 
Glasgow, Time, 7 .30pm. All 
Welcome. 

Yorkshire 
A clear commitment 
to organise the un
employe<l was a fea
ture of the Yorkshire 
Regional Labour 
Party conference last 
week. 

This was to be organised 
within the orbit of the trade 
union movement, with a call 
for a national campaign of 
recruitment amongst the 
unemployed , school leavers 
and within industry. 

The anger of the waste 
and destruction of Tory 
Britain , and its effects upon 
the working class was dem
onstrated by delegate after 
delegate. 

Arthur Scargill, speaking 
with the experience of the 
miners ' successful action 
against the Tories , stated 
that "if eloquence and logic 
cannot persuade this gov
ernment then our industrial 
muscle must." 

Yet a strategy of regional 

By Rob Jones 
(Sheffield Heeley CLP) 

and national co-ordination 
of the industrial and politi
cal wings of the movement 
to resist redundancies and 
closures, including an effec
tive 24-hour general strike , 
moved by Sheffield Heeley , 
was successfully opposed by 
the Executive. -

A composite resolution , 
moved by Leeds NE and 
Shipley CLPs , provided the 
basis for a thorough-going 
socialist programme. It was 
successfully opposed by the 
executive, claiming the 
question of a minimum 
wage was exclusively a 
matter for the trade unions! 

However, Steve Davison, 
on behalf of the Bradford 
AUEW District Committee 
successfully moved a resol
ution calling for an effective 
fight against redundancies, 
linked to nationalisaton and 
workers' management. 

West Midlands 
The labour and trade union 
movement in the West 
Midlands face a daunthig 
task, in drawing up the kind 
of policies which can show a 
way forward for workers in 
this region. 

How can the avalanche of 
redundancies be stopped? 
How can the manufacturing 
base of industry be saved 
from destruction? How can 
the social services be protec
ted and expanded? What 
should be the policy of 
Labour local councils in the 
face of Thatcher's attacks? 

These questions will pro
vide the background to the 
dicussions and debates at 
the Regional Labour Party 
conference over the weekend 

of 21/22 March. 
As well as hammering out 

a programme of action to 
fight the Tories and kick 
them out of County HaU in 
the elections in May, the 
conference must begin to 
build a leadership capable 
of heading these and future 
battles. 

Vote for 'Militant' sup
porters in the Regional 
Executive Committee elec
tions; Dave Griffiths [Staf
ford and Stone CLP], Pete 
McNally [Ladywood CLP] 
and Dave Nellist [Coventry 
SE CLP] 

By a 'Militant' 
reporter 

Birmingham 
The demoralisat~n that has 
been recently felt by many 
West Midlands workers 
wasn' t present at last weekc 
end ' s Youth Campaign 
Against Unemployment 
march in Birmingham. 

The changing mood of 
some workers was indicated 
by the speaker from the 
Ansells strike committee 
who told the 300 present 
that theirs was "a struggle 
that the whole Midlands 
needed to win ." 

The LPYS can be proud 
that it was the first organ
isation in Birmingham to 
organise a demonstration 
against unemployment, but 

we are not "resting on our 
laurels" . This demonstra
tion has been an excellent 
start in our campaign 
against unemployment. 

With the scores of names 
we have collected outside 
the dole queue and schools 
in the run up to the 
demonstration , we are con
fident that we can go from 
strength to strength . As 
Tony Saunois told the rally : 
"The LPYS has to trans
form the demoralisation of 
many young people on the 
dole into a fight back 
against the bosses' system ." 

Northwest 
The 1981 north west reg
ional conference of the 
Labour Party Young Social
is ts held in Blackpool rec
ently was a tremendous 
success. 

Over one hundred young 
people from dole queues , 
factories. schools and coll
eges , came toge ther to 
discuss a programme to kick 
the Tories out and fight for 
the return of a Labour 
government committed to 
taking on big business. 

In the 'economy' debate , 
resolutions on the implica
tions of new technology , the 
Employment Act and un-

By Simon 
Swinnerton 

(LPYS) 

employment were discussed. 
The need for demands such 
as a 35 hour week, an £80 
minimum .wage and a 
guaranteed job for all were 

. put across both in contri-
butions of a theoretical 
basis and comrades relating 
to their own experiences. 

Saturday afternoon hust
ings for the Natonal Com
mittee took place . Malcolm 
Clark (Manchester Ard-

Support for this resolut
ion was unfortunately coup
led with support for the false 
and diversionary 'alterna
tive ' of import controls , 
despite a strong speech by 
Terry Wilson of Leeds NE 
CLP opposing its dangers 
and fallacies. 

The mood in Yorkshire 
has changed-conference 
was clearly angered with 
Denis Healey MP, fraternal 
delegate from the NEC. He 
made a vicious attack on the 
Wembley Confernce decis
ions , attacking the 'unrep
resentative cliques' (presu
mably meaning the grass 
roots of the movement). 

He stated the need to 
provide an 'alternative' to 
the British people, rather 
than "Thatcherism and the 
Militant Tendency"! 

The best answer to this 
came in the form of a very 
successful Militant Rally at 
conference, where Peter 
Taaffe got an enthusiastic 
response in outlining a 
future socialist perspective 
for the Party, with £200 
being raised for the fighting 
fund. 

LABOUR 
PARTY 

MEETING 
ADS 

All London Labour Party 
Conference "Fight back 
against racist immigration 
and nationality laws" For 
further details ring: Char
lotte Atkins 675 3874. 
Sunday 5 April 2.00pm. 
Brabant Road Community 
Centre , Station Road, Wood 
Green. Speakers: John Til
ley MP; JCWI; National 
CARL. 

W AL THAM FOREST Fes
tival Against Unemploy
ment. Eric Deakins MP; Alf 
Lomas MEP; Tony Saunois 
(NEC); Anne Beales. plus 
local band "The Hawks" 
2.00pm Sat. 21 March. 
Selbourne Park , Waltham
stow E17. (Near Waltham
stow Central station). 

HAMPSTEAD LPYS Pub
lic Debate "How can Ire
land be united?" Hear: 
Tony Saunois (Labour Party 
NEC) v Geoff Bell (Troops 
Out Movement). 8.00pm. 
Monday 30 March 37a 
Broadhurst Gardens, Lon
don NW6. 

BRISTOL Labour Party 
Young Socialists Benefit 

Creature Beat 
Out of Order 

The Beleeshas 
Robert Lawrence React 
Trinity Hall, Saturday 
28 March. £1 on door 

wick) won the nomination 
standing on the programme 
of the 'Militant' and Simon 
Swinnerton (Chester) stan
ding on the same prog
ramme as a reserve came 
second. All the Regional 
Committee positions also 
went to 'Miliant' suppor
ters . 

It was clear at the end of 
the conference that the 
LPYS North West region , 
the largest YS region with 
62 branches , could only go 
forward on the programme 
adopted over the next year . 



Those who maintain that a second [unelected] 
House in Parliament is necessary for the 'preser
vation of democracy', will no doubt be delighted to 
hear that the Lords have been working overtime 
lately involved in heated debates lasting well into 
the night. The Bill which has caused such 
controversy-more Lords' amendments have been 
made to it than on any other measure for the last 20 
years-is not as one might have expected the new 
Nationality Bill, or even measures to cut public 
spending further. No, it is the 'Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill'. It seems that their Lordships 
care more about the fate of the Bustard and the 
common snipe than than they do about the fate of 
millions of working class people. 

Eighty-four new flats on the Smiths Farm estate, 
Northolt, which have been kept empty for two years 
so they can be sold off, are being centrally heated at 
the Tory Greater London Council's expense. Mrs 
Yvonne Sieve [member and prospective Labour 
GLC candidate for SouthaU] claims that over 
£100,000 in ratepayers' money has been spent in 
keeping these flats empty. Now the central heating 
is running to keep them aired! 

This is the cost of Tory dogmatism. At the same 
time, the council housing waiting list in Ealing 
borough stands at over 10,000 and landlords in the 
private sector are getting away with charging £38 a 
week for a bed-sit. 

Think you'll be kicking your heels this summer? 
Fancy a trip across the Bay of Biscay? W eU what's 
to stop vou foUowinl! the example of one enter
prising young lady who's booked a short spin in 
Concorde with a group of friends. It will only cost 
£17 500 with champagne thrown in and the special 

' ' • eed attraction . of twenty minutes at supersomc sp 
across the sea. So far, there don't seem to be many 
redundant car-workers booked for the trip-can't 
think why. 

The capitalist state now appears to he clamping 
down on the fascists as they fear the outrage
which could rebound on the capitalists themselves 
-the fascists can provoke. But the law courts still 
save their venom for the labour movement. The 
cases of an Anti-Nazi demonstrator and a New 
National Front fascist after a recent Birmingham 
march are a good example. Anti-Nazi Paul Vemon 
pleaded guilty to using threatening words and 
behaviour at the demo. He was fined £400 with £30 
costs. NNF member Martin Oddy pleaded guilty to 
using threatening words and behaviour and 
possessing an offensive weapon. His punishment? 
A fme of £175 with £25 costs and bound over for a 
year. 

Remember the whining and sour grapes that 
littered the Tory press when Stephen Haseler and 
his renegades in the Social Democratic Alliance 
were given their marching orders from the Labour 
Party, after they said they would stand their own 
candidates against Labour Party left-wingers in an 
election? The SDA are now suckling up to the dirty 
dozen of the Social Democrats in the CSD. But 
Haseler himself is involved with another political 
grouping, exposed in this month's edition of 
'Searchlight,' the anti-fascist magazine. Haseler is 
a member of the editorial hoard of 'Foundation' a 
magazine which can only be described as an ultra
conservative Reaganite think tank in the United 
States. It has been described in the 'Washington 
Post', as, along with other bastions of American 
society, the 'Republican government in waiting.' 
His other board members have included 'Daily 
Telegraph' journalist John O'Sullivan, and for a 
short time one Roger Pearson, President of the 
North American chapter of the neo-fascist World 
Anti-Communist League. Contributors to 'Foun
dation' include Tory MPs Winston Churchill and 
Julian Amery and the man himself, Milton 
Friedman. No doubt Haseler will now feel weU at 
home with the lords and ladies -of the Council for 

' Social Democracy. But he is a good example of the 
kind of creatures who crept into the Labour Party 
at the expense of the working class. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Whaaaat! Only 12 per 
cent. What the hell is 
Mrs Thatcher playing at! 

Inflation going ban
anas and she expects a 
family to make do 
with only a 12 per cent 
rise. 

And I'm not talking about 
any old family-we're not 
talking about some scrummy 
Coronation Street dwellers, 
who can go starve for all I 
care. But the Royal family
the foundation stone of our 
glorious empire and our 
spiritual leaders in the 
Church of England . 

Alright, so when you work 
out what the Royals really got 
in the budget, it's mor~ like a 
19!1Jo rise. 

But that's only because that 
drip of a Chancellor works it 
out by comparison with what 
was spent last year, and the 
Royals overspent. Mind you, 
only by a piddling £200,000-
that wouldn't cover a decent 
be-ano! Still, at least this 
year's rise has been back
dated to January 1st. 

Our gracious Queen herself 
only gets a rise of £359 ,700, to 
£3,260,200 a year. But I don't 
care what you Reds say, she 
works hard for it: all that 
walking around smiling at 
people, lots of waving and all 
those massive banquets that 
have to be eaten. It's not easy, 
you know. 

And she's quite a business
woman too, with shares in 
Barclays, Plessey, Tube In
vestments, Unilever, BP, 
EMI , Lloyds, Reed Inter
national , Boots, National 
Westminster (she likes banks) 
Hawker Siddley, S. Pearson 
and the Prudential to name 
but a few. And I mean a few. 

And what about the poor 
old Queen Mother? She only 
netted a mere rise of £32, 100, 
to £286, 000 a year. But then 
pensioners do have a hard 
time these days . 

In fact , it's a pretty sorry 
story for the rest of the 
Royals. The Duke of Edin
burgh now gets only £160,000 
(up £18,000), Princess Anne 
only £100,000, Princess Mar
garet only £98,000 (up £10, 
250), Duke of Gloucester 
£78,000 (up £7 ,500), Princess 
Alexandra only £101,000 (up 
£11 ,200), and the poor old 
Duke of Kent a mere 
£106,000 (up £11,500). 

Mind you, Prince Andrew 
gets some decent pocket 
money at last, not like the £90 
a week he had to try and 
survive on last year. He'll now 
get £210 a week. But then it's 
expensive to be a youngster 
these days; you know, having 
to buy those playthings of 
youth, like the latest fashions, 
records, ferrari sports cars; 
little things like that. 

But what about the Chosen 
One? Charlie announces he 's 
getting married and what 's 
the reward? Nothing-not a 

Prince Andrew, the poor chap, pictured in his car last year 
trying to survive on £90 a week. However his latest 133% wag{ 
increase should now help him stomach the misery of Royal life. 

sausage. Still, he's heir to the or death duties. Not that we 
throne and when he and his at the top pay much tax 
wife take over-to become the either, if my old chum Lord 
'King and Di' (sorry about Vestey is anything to go by. 
that)-a few goodies should 1 suppose Mrs Thatcher 
come their way. thought if she gave the 

So for now, the two little Royals what they really des
lovebirds will have to make do erve instead of only 19%, all 
with the £145,000 a year he _ the minions would start 
gets from his Duchy in whining and beefing, and 
Cornwall-but they might start having silly ideas about 
even have to dip into the £3 such things as a 'republic' 
million nest egg he managed (ugh! Perish the thought) . 
to accumulate by 1976, if Personally, I couldn't give a 
things get tough . hoot what the rabble think. If 

So you peasants out there, I I had my way I'd pack any 
really think you ought to give bolshie trade union trouble 
more for your betters. You makers off to the Tower and 
only give £4 million a year in :hen .... what 's that'? The Beef
tax to the Royals ; and worth eaters at the Tower are out on 
every penny I say. Why, it strike? They're all in the 
would otherwise only be Civil Service- union! What is 
frittered away on things like this country coming to? 
kidney machines or school 
milk or some other waste of 
money. 

Of course , the Roya ls 
themselves are exempt from 
income tax, capital gains tax 

By 
Beatrice Windsor 

(no relation) 

TELEVISION REVIEWS By Derek MacMillan 
& Humphrey Shields 

'THE UNION' 

The BBC hardly has a 
reputation for produ
cing programmes sym
pathetic to the trade 
union movement. 

Not surprisingly, the 'Play 
for Today' production 'The 
Union'. dealing with the 
LJrigins of the anti-Commu
nist witch-hunt in the ETU 
in the 1950s did not depart 
from the pattern . 

The programme, recently 
broadcast , was based on 
facts-highly selected facts. 
Tonny Perrin attempted 
something I would have 
thought impossible to paint 
the witch-finder general 
Cannon in a sympathetic 
light. 

To do so , the play quite 
dishonestly stopped short 
before the hounding of 
Communists and socialists 
in the ETU began, and 
concentrated on Cannon's 
previous role in the move
ment and the allegations of 
ballot-rigging. 

Nevertheless, the play 
could not conceal some of the 
less publicisied facts. 

The witch-hunters never 
engaged in any struggle 
within the union on basic 
trade union or political 
issues-they made use of the 
capitalis t press , theTV and 
the bosses' courts . 

The witch-hunt was fin
anced by the sinister 'Catho
lic Action' organisation and 
Woodrow Wyatt, that Lab
llUr renegade MP turned 
vit riolic press hack . 

Nowhere in the play was 
any mention made of the 
fac t that this fight for 
'union democracy' led to 
members of the Communist 
Party being banned from 
standing for office in the 
union. 

The EETPU is now so 
'democratic' that the leader 
of a union affiliated to the 
Labour Party can give his 
support to the Council for 
Social Democracy-an 
organisation which openly 
opposes Oause 4 of the 
party constitution. 

The play was well-written 
and well-presen ted . but as a 
piece of objective report ing 
abvut the trade uni on 
movement it gets the usual 
BBC score-nought out of 
ten. 

'TV EYE' 

After seeing the 'TV Eye' · 
documentary on El Salvador 
last week (Thursday 12th 
March) it was plain to see 

- how dreadful life was in that 
country . 

It showed the terror and 
carnage inflicted upon the 
workers and peasants by the 
ruling military junta backed 
up by American imperial
ism. 

But the next day I read an 
article showing that tran
quility could be found there 
but only if you were one of 
the privileged elite. You 
could, said the article, send 

your children to the 'Aca
demica Brinanica Cusort
teca' , the country·s most . 
exclusive private scho,)l. 

Privileges included being 
escorted to the school in a 
bullet proof car, and parties 
on a luxurious beach (espec
ially arranged after the 7pm 
curfew). The only disruption 
it seemed wou ld be if one of 
the school cleaners or 
gardners suddenly didn't 
appear <lne morning. having 
been either murdered by the 
military/ right wing death 
squads, or forced t<' flee his 
home. 

Last year alone 13.000 
people were murdered in El 
Salvador-and the ,n,rkers 
and peasants face miserable 
living conditions and disea
ses. Yet alongside thi s 
horrendous existence ,,-e see 
the likes of the ·_-\,·a.:lem i.:a 
Brittanica. · 

The \nHkers and peasan ts 
,,f El Salvad,,r mus t be gi,·en 
e,·ery help by the in :ernat
j,,nal working cl:lss in their 
struggle t<' :wer: h;-,,w this 
eYil regime. 
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Oil pollution from tankers is only the most visible and immediate sign of the contamination 
of the environment 

Does the Esso tiger 
make you 

forget pollution ? 
Over the last couple of 
years we have been 
faced by full page 
newspaper adverts 
and well produced TV 
commercials from ma
jor chemical and oil 
companies, prancing 
tigers and all, telling 
us how much they care 
for "our world". 

However. the latest bulletin 
of the International "federa
tion of Chemical. Energy and 
General Workers Uni<ln, 
Geneva" gives detailed rea
sons whv the chemical multi
nationa(s have undertaken 
this new campaign. They are 
scared of growing public 
concern over their products. 

In an article aptly titled 
"Whitewash to cover the 
dirt-Employers worry over 
Image", the ICEF explains 
how "the chemical industry 
employers as a backlash 
against anti-pollution and 
pro-safety union action, have 
initiated a multi-million dol
lar world wide whitewash 
campaign." 

One chemical industry sou
rce was worried about the vast 
amount of negative publicity 
they have suffered over car
cinogens (cancer-producing 
substances) in the environ
ment and general pollution . 
All the campaigns are basic
ally 'industry' or 'corporate' 
orientated. And the World 
Chemical Information Bur· 
eau is now considering whe
ther to co-ordinate them 
globally. 

The present campaign aims 
to promote . the industry in 
general, rather than a specific 
branch or product. They 
promote the image of a speci
fic corporation rather than a 
specific product. 

ByGordon 
McKinley 

(General & Municipal 
Workers Union) 

ICEF report how the 'Safer 
Living-' campaign by the 
Association of Chemical Com
panies aimed to bring about 
" trust and sym pathy for the 
chemical industry" by using 
"emotional pictures " such as 
a mother with tl\~n babies. 

In the USA, some chemical 
corporations have ~en forced 
to link their advertising to a 
product, because of objec
tions to the blatant special 
pleading and partisan nature 
of some campaigns. Tek· 
vision networks turned dOI\11 
adverts from Kai ser Alumi· 
num and Chemical, which 
wanted to attack "govern
ment interference in free 
enterprise ". 

All the current campaigns 
basically began in 1979, when 
ihe profit s of the chemical 
multinationals soared. Bayer 's 
profits were up 43 07o, !Cl 
38 0Jo, BASF 46 07o, Norsk 
Hydro I 0007o, Sumitomo Che
mical 188.60Jo ; !Cl had some 
experience in this type of 
campaign . ICEF report that 
it had previously organised a 
three year campaign entitled 
"Popular Profits" which , acc
ording to a management 
journal; was designed to 
erode the popular conception 
"that profits from major 
industrial concerns like !Cl 
found their way into the 
pockets of directors by one 
means or another." 

Another common element 
in all the national program
mes is that they have been 
combined with political lob
bying. Most major companies 
give large donations to 'con-

servative' parties. In tne 
USA, the 22 chemical com
panies give vast amounts to 
the Republicans, and a lesser 
amount to the Democratic 
2nd XI . 

For chemical multination
als political lobbying has 
become more and more 
necessary. This is partly 
because of health and safetyi 
anti-pollution action by the 
107 unions in 60 countries 
affiliated to ICEF . And also 
becau se of some limited 
success by the environmental 
movement (particularly in the 
USA and Japan) which has 
resulted in national legisla
tures passing environmental 
legislation. 
~Socialist must however ex

plain the limitations of these 
'non party political' move
ments . Multinationals, seek 
out and create suitable dim
a tes for their hazardous 
exports. The ICEF reports 
how the Phillipines welcomed 
the appearance of a Japanese 
blast furnance, which had 
been fiercely opposed in 
Japan, on the grounds that it 
was to go to an area of the 
Phi lippines which was an 
"under polluted southern 
island " . 

Clearly opposition in itself, 
is not enough . Environmental 
pressure groups etc. must 
work with the labour and 
trade union movement for the 
socialist planning of industry. 

The taking of science and 
technology out of the hands of 
the ruling class internationa
lly, would mean that produc
tion would be out of the arena 
of market anarchy , where the 
primary concern and guiding 
force is profit. That is the only 
guarantee for the health and 
safety of workers inside and 
outside the chemical indust
ries. 

TORIES DISCARD 
THE DISABLED 

With the creation of a 
cheap pool of able 
bodied labour, the 
bosses have no need of 
severely handicapped 
and unskilled wor
kers. So many other
wise perfectly normal 
people are considered 
unemployable because 
of physical disability 
and are not included 
in the dole figures. 

Amongst the remaining 
disabled workers, whom the 
capitalists concede are emp
loyable, the unemployment 
rate is over twice the national 
average . The government's 
Manpower Services Commis
sion, is recommending to the 
Tories that they abolish the 
token law that states that ·at 
least 307o of the work force of 
any firm employing over 20 
people, should be on the list 
of registered disabled people. 
The Tories are also discussing 
whether to close all the 
twenty-seven, (badly-funded) 
disabled rehabilitation cen
tres. 

Many disabled people are 
entirely dependent on state 
benefits . The people are 
entirely dependent on state 
benefits. The process for 
claiming benefits (most of 
which Jag several years behind 
the inflation rate) is long, 
complicated and usually very 
humilitating. Thus, many 
disabled people live below the 
poverty line. 

The means tested benefits 
depend more on when and 
how you became disabled 

ByMichael 
Higgins 

(Bromsgrove & Redditch 
Labour Party Young 

Socialists) 

rather than how incapacita
ting your disability is. Many 
anomalies arise from this: 
someone who is paralysed at 
birth, is likely to get less 
assistance for equipment and 
economic help than someone 
claiming compensation from 
an employer for a relatively 
minor injury at work. 

This government has deli
berately cut the link which 
previously existed between the 
rate of inflation and these 
benefits. The Chronically Sick 
and Disabled Persons Act, 
was forced upon the bosses 
several years ago. Within this 
Act were contained provisions 
to improve access to all public 
buildings for disabled people. 
This Act has gone the same 
way as the Disabled Employ
ment Act, i.e. it is not 
enforced. 

For many disabled people 
getting out of the house to 
visit the shops or a friend can 
be a major problem or even 
impossible. The disabled tri
kes, used as personal trans
port by some disabled people 
with limb deficiencies, are 
now being phased out by the 
Tories and no replacement 
form of car is being resear
ched. 

A disabled person has to 
pay the exorbitant cost of an 
adapted car, try to obtain a 
second hand trike and risk 

not being able to get replace
ment parts or, more com
monly , do without either. 
Even when the disabled are 
lucky enough to obtain some 
form of personal transport, 
they are often faced with an 
acute shortage of car parking 
facilities with easy access to 
shops, cinema, pubs etc . 

The mobility allowance 
granted to disabled people in 
place of the trike is both set at 
a ridiculous level and almost 
impossible to obtain; if a 
disabled person is able to 
walk over 100 meters, even if 
this does them serious dam
age, it can easily disqualify 
them from obtaining any 
benefit. 

By 1982 conditions for 
working class disabled people 
will have deteriorated even 
further-fewer jobs, lower 
benefits, poorer housing and 
worse social integration. Edu
cation will still be discrimina
tory and will remain so until a 
socialist Labour government 
adopts a programme of fair 
treatment for the disabled. 

Under socialism diasability 
could be pratically eradicated 
with facilities for prevention 
and cure and equipment 
which would really help 
disabled people. And those 
still disabled could be comp
letely integrated into society. 

For whilst a society based 
on class difference is perpe
tuated, it will be in the 
interests of the ruling class, 
who own and control the 
economy, to sub-divide the 
working class into as many 
groups as possible. They want 
to prevent workers from 
uniting together to end their 
system once and for all. 

Fighting cuts with 
one hand tied 

Four Labour council
lors are threatened 
with expulsion from 
Bradford Labour 
Group, because they 
opposed cuts suggest
ed by the local council. 
Labour won an overall 
majority last year. 
Now they are carrying 
out the Tories' orders. 

They are going to cut 
education by £3.7 million , 
resulting in ISO fewer teach
ers and the closure of four 
schools . Rents will go up 
£3.25 and despite having 
20,000 unemployed in the 
area, with a further 8,000 on 
the council house waiting list ; 
there is a freeze on council 
house building. 

Eight Labour councillors 
opposed these proposals at 
the last Labour group meet
ing and four abstained at the 
full council meeting. Council
lor Gary Armitage, who was 
selected for his ward because 
he stated he would oppose any 
cuts of the working class 
living standards, explained 
his position . 

'These cuts are part of a 
planned - attack by the Tury 
government on . the living 
standards of people in this 
area. I have called for Labour 
to convene a conference of the 
local labour movement to 
build trade union and work-

ing class · unity against the 
cuts. 

"Such a united front, linked 
with other councils would be 
an irresistible force against 
the Tories. We cannot do 
their dirty work for them. We 
should refuse to bring the cuts 
in. No cuts can be acceptable, 
however tarted up. 

"I voted against the propo
sals and abstained at the full 
council meeting in order not 
to walk through the lobby 
with the Tories. Now I and 
others have been threatened 
with being expelled from the 

Labour group. If this occurs , 
I will appeal to the National 
Executive Committee of the 
Labour Party. 

"I am confident that I have 
support from the trades' 
council , trade unions and 
Labour parties in the area 
and that together we can 
overcome all barriers and stop 
these cuts.' 

Pete W atson of Bradford 
West Labour Party, inter
viewed Bradford Councillor 
Gary Armitage 



How they tried to con 
the pensioners 

Having been defeated by 
the miners, the Tory ""' 
government have lined up 
their next target, old age 

• pensioners. 
They are saying that 

the old and the dis
abled must take their 
share of the sacrifices 
necessary to preserve 
British capitalism. 

The Tories are increasing 
state pensions by less than the 
inflation rate, trying to end 
index-linking of public sector 
pensions and hitting disability 
allowances. In the budget the 
pensions increase was ~S>nly 
907o, although the government 
forecast is for an inflation rate 
of 1007o. The government 
miserably try and claim this is 
because the pensioners got 
1 07o extra last year. 

This is a lie. The January 
1981 issue of the govern
ment ' s own Employment 
Gazette shows how inflaiton 
has really hit the items 
pensioners need. 

By Peter 
Redfarn . 

(East Lewisham 
Labour Party) 

do not include housing. These 
show a 1607o rise for one
person pensioner householtls , 
and 14 .3 07o for 2~ pers.on 
households. Unravelling these 
official figures suggests · that 
16 !12 07o would be a reasona,ble 
estimate for the aven~ge. cost 
of living for a pensioner1 but 
for many it will be consider-
ably more . . . 
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In the first place the Tories 
postponed last year 's increase 
for two weeks which meant 
0. 5 07o of the increase was 
wiped out. And Table 6.2 of 
the Gazette gives a break
down of price increases . 

A thrifty person should ;· if 
the figures are to be believed, 
camp out on -the pavement 
with his video recorcfer, eat 
(raw) lard , coffee and pot
atoes (the only items · to go 
down · in price) and wear 
women's clothing. (Women's 
underwear went up only 507o 
while men 's went up by I3 07o.) 

More seriously, a report on 
inquests has shown a reluct
ance by coroners to reveal 
causes of death which may be 
blamed on capitalist society, 
such as hypothermia and 
malnutri tion . 

Pensioners lobbied Parliament earlier . this month for a rise 

While durable household 
gcx:x:ls went up 7 .6 07o, housing 
went up 29.407o and fuel and 
light by 27 .407o. As older 
people tt>nd to suffer more 
from the cold , these items are 
the most important. 

The Department of Em
ployment also publishes in
di ·~es for pensioner house
holds which exclude more 
than they reveal because they 

The Tory government are 
deliberately increasing the 
cost of housing and fuel , by 
forcing councils to increase 
rents and the Gas council to 
push up prices despite their 
large profits. W ith the reces
sion forcing retailers to mark 
down the price of comparative 
luxuries, the reta il price index 

[above] . Instead they got a . cut. Photo: Militant 

will become more and more • Pensioners' needs are as 
unrepresentative of- the real great, i('not greater than 
cost of living for pensioners. th~e at' w9rk . The demand 

The index linking of private for a £44 minimum made at 
pension schemes of public the 5 March national demon
sector workers have also come strati on was a very moderate 
under concerted attack from demand . Pensions should be 
the Tory press . Those pen- linked to the real cost of living 
sions affec t a great many drawn up by trade unions and 
people, not only civi l servants pensioners organisations: 
but workers in nationalised Trade unions should take a 
industries etc. greater interest in their re-

tired members, who in turn 
should be encouraged to take 
an active part in the union . 
Today's trade unionists are 
tomorrow pensioners. 

Why should pensioners put 
up with a lower standard of 
living because they are no 
longer producing a profi t for 
the boss? 

STOP SCHOOL CLOSURES! 
Redundancy and clo
sure are nothing new 
to the people of Mer
seyside. Now Liver
pool school children 
are learning for them
selves what closure 
means. Paddington 
Comprehensive is hou
sed in the best build
ings in the inner city. 
It is a school which 
caters for children of 
many races, and has 
consciously developed 
a multi-racial curri
culum. 

T he Liberal City Council, 
in cahoots v.ith Tory coun
ci ll ors , has decided to close 
Paddington Comprehensive 
and use the bu ildings to house 
a selective girls ' grammar 
schooL Th is st rengt hens sel
ective edu ca tion at the price 
of working class children 's 
education . 

Croxte th Comprehensive 
school is also th reatened with 
closure. This School is situat
ed in the area of highest youth 
unemployment in Western 
Eu rope , on an estate where 

Liberals and Tories are trying to close this multi -racial , inner-city school Photo: M ilitant 

virtually every ot her public 
building including even the 
Post Office has been closed. 

The closures are pan of a 
reorganisation initially de
signed to comple!e the com
prehensive system . Instead 
the Liberals and Tories have 

turned it into an ugly and 
crude attack on working class 
children . No school can be 
" comprehensive" whilst selec
tive schools exist. Up to a 
million pounds is being spent 
·to defend on e grammar 
school, the Boys Ins t itu te . 

Primary school a re up for 
closure too. Notice has been 
served on Harrington , Har
rison Jones , Pleasant St, Tox· 
teth County and Saint francis 
Xavier. These a re all schools 
from working class dis tric ts. 
The plan for this reorgani-

sat ion were drawn up in a 
totally undemocrat ic manne r. 
,,·ith no trade union represen
tat ion or represe n tat ion llf 
elected councillors . 

Section 12 not ices h ave been 
served on Paddington, Crox 
teth a nd Lam bet h Compre
hensives already , which 
means that objections to the 
closures must go im med ia tely, 
signed by twe]\e electors, 
to the Secretary of Sta te for 
Education via the Liverpool 
Education Com mi ttee, 14 Sir 
Thomas St, Li verpool !. 

T he District Labour Party's 
protest meeti ng of 450 people 
must be seen as just the sta rt. 
Parents of Paddington and 
Crox teth children have con
ducted excell ent cam paigns . 
The National Union of Teach
ers h as h e! ped o rga ni se 
protes ts. Bu t the di ffe rent 
organisat ions have not yet 
united. A full campaign 
uni ting parents, teachers and 
the labour movement is the 
only way to defeat these ugly 
plans. 

By Felicity 
Dowling 

(Liverpool National 
Union of Teachers) 
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SW Labour 
Party 

Conferenc'e 

Unemployment will cast a 
grim shadow over this 
weekend's annual confer
ence of the South West 
Regional Labour Party. 
Light industry, formerly 
the saviour of the South 
West, is collapsing as 
grants and government 
subsidies disappear. 

Wh,1le cummuni ties depen· 
den t un •me ur two fac tories 
are being driven to the wall. 
W,>rkers living in !IJwns such 
as f alm•>u th where unem·
pl••yment is a lm•'S t 25% can 
n• > hmger find wurk by 
emigrat ing tu the pr<lSperous 
S••u th East ur West Midlands 
despi te That cher' s calluus 
advice to move. 

At the c•>nference Res<Jiu
·i,•n 7 fr,•m Kingsw<h>d CLP, 
.t'> amended by the· GMWU, 
''i ll call hlf the creat iun uf 
U nempi• •yed Ce n t res and 
urge the t rade union move
men< ,,, •• pen its membership 
·,, the unemph•yed . It draws 
· •n the less• •n ,,f :he last 
Lah,•u r g••ve rnmen t which , 
desp i te i ts r a dic a l prv 
gramme, essentially carried 
' •ut- the wishes:" f big business. 

The res• •lu ti••n iJ••in ts ou t 
:ha: ' ht: pr•> fi t system can vnly 
he e nded by a La b,>ur 
g• •ve rrrtnen t which ts C• >mmit
tcd ,,, " n a t i ••na li~ . wi th<1U t 
C•· mpensa ti••n any. exist ing 
na :i,•nalised indust rv which is 
wh,• lh •'r pa rny si•Id ,,ff and 
:,, take in t,, pu b lic .>•wnership 
under de m,•cra tic C•>ntr(J l the 
mea ns ,, f pr••duc ti••n , dis tri
hu ' i••n and exchange.· · 

Such a b·• ld p• >licy W<>uld be 
necessa n f,• r an inc<Jming 
Lab, •ur g.•vernmen t; it is n0 
l·· nge r P•'ssible h• vb tain 
1 .~-,·. i n g ref,•rms wit hin the 
rra mew,•rk ,,f the exist ing 
'vste m. 

Severa l res,>Ju ti•• ns this year 
.:a ll f,• r camp <Vgns and mar
ches l•' be •'rgl,mised hlcally. 
r h e inc. •ming Ex ecu t ive 

-, h,•uld ac t ,,n these inst ruc
tions. The Executi ve must 
gi1·e its lu ll supp• •rt "' the 
Lah,•ur Pa r 'v de m,•nst rat i,>n 
in Cardiff on 27 June. 

01·er the las t. pe ri, •d there 
h :h hee n an enc••uraging 
,r, .,, · h in the size and 

· 111ll w· ncc ,,1 the reg i• •na l 
r_pv s. 11·i·h the recen t c• •nfer
.:nce a:: rac ting ••ver 100 l·isit 
· 'r' and delega tes. T he NU PE 
,li,·isi,•nal c••u ncil sh ,•ul d be 
supported in its resolution 
30. T his calls on the Execu
·i,T :,, c.·m·ene a mee ting 
, j·!Jin t11·,, lll •• n:hs be t11·een 
he YS Regi.•nal Y·•uth 

'··mmi ': ee and the t rade 
.ni. •ns . ,,, plan a campaign 
,r,• un d the YS "Char 'e r f,,r 
)·, ·ung W ,• rker-; ". 11·i'h a .i·•int 
TUC/ LPYS day sc hool in the 
aut umn. 

Support 'Militant' supporter 
for the Regional Executive: 
Devon Constituencv Party 
section- Bridget Sh~w [To;
bay CLP] 

By Robin Clapp 
(R egion a l E xecu tive 

fr om 1977) 

'iOUTH WESTERN Labour 
Party Regional Conference 
Militant Meeting 12.45 pm 
on Saturday 21 M arch at 
Devonport, in f ore Street 
(SO yards along from the 
conference), Exeter. Speak
ers will include: C11r. Pete 
Hammond (Member of Reg
ional Execu t ive ) ;· Robin 
Clapp (Delega te , Br ist o l 
South and Regional Execu 
tive member) ; Mike Sheaff 

· (Delegate , Plymou th Devon
port , shop steward COHSE) 
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Faced with a horrifying 
avalanche of factory 
closures and redundan
cies many workers have 
in desperation grasped 
at the ideas of imJ?ort 
controls as a possible 
solution to the crisis. 

Import controls are 
now a prominent fea
ture of the 'alternative 
economic strategies ' 
put forward by the 
Trades Union Cong
ress and the Labour 
Party as a programme 
to be implemented by 
the next Labour gov
ernment. 

Import controls, it 
is often argued, would 
be an essential means 
of 'planning foreign 
trade' while other so
cialist economic poli
cies were introduced. 
Of course, socialists 
must recognise that, 
with a socialist plan of 
production based on 
the nationalisation of 
the 'commanding 
heights' of the econ
omy, a state monopoly 
and the planning of 
foreign trade would be 
essential. 

This would be part and 
parcel of an international 
socialist perspective . But 
import controls , or, to give 
this policy its more general 
name, protectionism with
in the framework of capit· 
alism , with private owner· 
ship of the big monopolies 
and the narrow limits of 
the national state , is quite 
another matter. 

Our fight to end the 
horrors of capitalism must 
be an international one. So 
how is it , then, that an 
economic policy which 
even its supporters admit 
is not an internationalist 
one-and which in the 
oast has been the main 
plank of one of the most 
reactionary wings of the 
Tory Party-has been 
accepted by fnany sections 
of ·the labour movement? 

firstly, import controls 
have been adopted by some 
sections of the trade union 
movement as a weapon that 
they hope will save jobs in 
industries where they work 
which are declining and have 
been declining for decades. In 
industries like steel, coal, 
shipbuilding , and textiles, 
workers have suffered severe 
jo'b losses, and import con
trols to protect the remaining 

By Bob 
McKee 

sales for these industries 
apear to be an attractive 
s,>Jution. 

Even workers in industries 
like motor vehicles and elec
trical goods, which have been 
ravaged by foreign competit
ion in recent years , have 
turned to import controls as a 
way out. 

Linked to the call of some 
unions for barriers against 
imports has been the argu
ments of some economists 
outside the labour movement. 
stnmgly echoed by many on 
the left of the party like the 
'Tribune' group and Tony 
Benn. that a policy of 
controlling imports is essen
tial to provide a ' breathing
space .· According to them, 
protection would be to insu
late British industries from 
overseas competition while 
ut her p<>licies of the 'Alterna
tive Economic Strategy, ' such 
as public spending and invest
ment planning , were applied 
t<> revive British companies so 
tha t they could face up to the 

·opp<>si!ion abroad . 
The arguments used to 

pn'm<>te import con trols as 
part <>f a socialist policy for 
the labour movement, how
ever. are based on false 
assumptions-as this article 
aims to show . 

High imports
the legacy of 

backwardness 

Import controls will not 
work. Equally important, 
they will damage the living 
standards and job prospects 
of working people. At the 
same time, because they 
imply a national solution, 
import controls are essentiaUy 
anti-working class and anti
socialist. 

The truth is that controls 
on imports . either by quota or 
by tariffs, to protect certain 
industries have not succeeded 
in saving jobs-at least in the 
experience of the UK econ
omy. 

Take the textile industry . 
Temporary controls were in
troduced in the as early as the 
reigns of Queen Anne and 
George I to protect Lanca-

shire cotton textiles from National Institute of Econ
'cheap' Indian competition. omic and Social Research, the 
But employment has contin- proportion of British trade 
ucd to fall in the last one that is subject to some form of 
hundred years. control, excluding tariffs, was 

The loss of jobs has not 4So/o in 1979, which is an 
been caused by cheap im- increase from 38o/o in 1974. 
ports, but by the rapacious Yet during this same period 
efforts of the textile employers unemployment dramatically 
to cut costs, raise productivity rose , under both Labour and 
and introduce labour-saving Tory governments. 
equipment. The danger of sharp retali
. T)1e evidence of the last ation against Britain if it 
decade confirms this view of resorts to quotas and tariffs 
the textile industry . In the last againt foreign imports in 
four years textile imports certain industries cannot be 
increased by 3So/o in volume: · dismissed, as it often has been 
but the increase from low-cost by the supporters of import 
Asian and African suppliers controls . Two recent examp
was only 19o/o, while imports les of retaliation in response 
from industrially developed to British action against 
countries with similar and imports shows that controls 
even higher labour costs was on foreign goods , rather than 
58%. saving jobs, could actually 

A recent government work- produce more redundancies . 
ing paper (January 1979) When the EEC, on the 
showed that between 1970 British government's insis
and 1975 Britain's textile and tence, stopped the import of 
clothing industry suffered a £10 million worth of Indone
loss of 100,000 jobs, of which sian shirts and trousers, the 
85 ,000 were due to competit- Indonesian government im
ion from abroad. But of that mediately stopped orders of 
85,000, 57,000 could be British airplanes, process 
attributed to imports from the plant, and scientific instru
advanced nations-not the ments worth £150 million, 
cheap-wage , poorer countries. and threatened action against 

WeD-heeled bosses lead workers demonstration against 
hosiery and textile imporls, Leicester, 14 November 1980 

Relatively high 
tariffs already 

So, much of the loss in jobs 
was due to British employers 
shaking out labour and to the 
fierce competition from more 
efficient textile nations in the 
advanced world-not from 
cheap Asian or Latin Ameri
can imports, as the employers 
W<>uld have us believe. 

This is an irony that makes 
even more unpleasant the 
sight of textile union leaders 
tagging along behind the 
Yorkshire and Lancashire 
textile barons to meetings 
with the government to de
mand more import barriers, 
rather than leading a cam
paign against inefficient bos
ses who are really responsible 
for the daily redundancies in 
!he industrv. 

The reas~n British industry 
has failed to compete on 
wnrld markets (and therefore 
preserve jobs) in its most 
important industries is not 
because it has not protected 
those industries as well as 
other nations through tariffs 
and quotas . The truth is that 
Britain has had the highest 
rate of tariffs on import in all 
Europe throughout the post
war period [the TABLE 
shows an international com
parison of tariffs on manu fac
tures , 1960-77]. 

It may well be that high 
tariffs in Britain have actually 
contributed to the lack of the 
incentive to invest exhibited 
by British capitali:;ts in the 
crucial period 1945-60, when 
British industry lost ground 
rapidly to German , Japanese 
and french capitalism. 

In the latter part of the 
1970s tariffs began to increase 
throuhgout Europe . Accord
ing to a recent survey by the 

further business worth £500 
million. 

The British government 
was soon forced to back down 
and reach a compromise with 
the Indonesians which allow
ed the import of their textile 
goods. If action against a 
small relatively insignificant 
trading nation like Indonesia 
can produce such disastrous 
results, you .do not need to 
think very hard to imagine 
what could happen if Britain 
acted against goods from the 
USA or West Germany. 

Already , such clouds have 
appeared on the horizon. 
Britain has imposed quotas 
against the imports of syn
thetic fibre products from the 
USA. But the Americans have 
said that if the UK persists, 
they will take action against 
British woollen goods sales to 
the USA. So the effort of one 
section of British textile 
capitalists to protect their 
home markets is leading to a 
situation where another sect
ion could lose their largest 
export market , with far 
greater damage to employ
ment. 

All this evidence shows that 
selective controls against for
eign imports does not stop 
redundancies; they do little to 
get at the real causes of the 
decline in trade and employ
ment in these industries; and 
that cna provoke counter 
action from foreign countries 
they can provoke counter 

. damaging to employment. 
The only real protection 

for jobs is increased produc
tion and sales achieved by 
better efficiency and lower 
costs of production. That 
depends on enough invest
ment in plant and machinery 
and proper organisation of 
the labour force. British 
capitalism and British man
agement have miserably fail 
ed to do that. 

But the strongest advocates 
of import controls do not rest 
their arguments on the need 
for selective controls on 
imports in certain industries 
suffering severe redundan
cies. These proponents of 
controls believe that protec
ti,m should be applied 'across 
.-the-board' in all the major 
sectors of industry, so that 

Tariffs on manufactures [weighted averages] 
as o/o of import value 

1960 1967 1972 1977 

Austria 18.0 13 .6 8.3 1.1 
Finland 6.9 3.5 2.0 0.5 
Norway 4 . 1 1.9 1.2 0.3 
Sweden 6.6 3.9 2.4 0 .7 
Switzerland 4 .5 3.7 2.2 0.6 
Denmark 5.4 2.9 1.9 0.7 
United Kingdom 14.8 11.4 7.0 3. 1 
Germany li.l 4.5 2.6 1.3 
France 12 .6 4.4 1.9 1.0 
Italy 13 .8 5.6 2.2 1.2 
Benelux 7.4 4.0 2.0 1.1 

European Free Trade Association 
Bulletin August 1 QBO 

British industry can have a 
'breathing space' from for
eign competition while the 
government, presumably a 
Labour government, provides 
public money to boost invest
ment and production in the 
economy. 

What can be said about 
this strategy? 

Firstly, import controls 
whate\'er they do to 'protect 
industry', mean higher prices 
for the British working class. 
Higher 'tariffs on foreign 
goods automatically raise 
their prices. If quotas are 
applied, foreign firms i::an 
raise prices accordingly, so 
that they have just enough 
demand for the amount of 
goods that they are allowed to 
sell in British markets. 

Above all, controls mean 
that British companies, with
out the threat of compeition 
from abroad, can maintain 
their relatively higher prices 
and even consider raising 
them further. 

Trade restrictions 
would rebound 

Nobody should doubt that 
this would happen. A survey 
in the USA by the Federal 
Trade Commission est~ated 
that trac;le restrictions on just 
five products-radios, colour 
TVs, textiles, shoes and 
sugar- had cost the Ameri
can workers in higher prices 
£8(X) million a year. And the 
Consumer Association in this 
country have pointed out that 
controls have particularly hit 
the poorer working class 
families who can only afford 
the cheaper ranges of cloth
ing. 

For working class families 
import controls have the same 
effect as devaluation of the 
currency. That led to higher 
import prices and therefore to 
a higher cost of living, as 
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Harold Wilson learnt to his 
cost when he had to eat his 
words about "the pound in 
your pocket" being worth just 
the same after Labour's 
devaluation in 1967. 

that they may need in order to 
expand production. There 
would be no particular press
ure on capitalists to improve 
productivity and make their 
businesses more efficient once 

invest in expensive machinery 
requiring a big turn-over for 
profitability. 

Even if there was no 
retaliation, exports would be 
hit. Foreign competitors who 

industry are a recipe for 
inflation, not expansion. 

Seen in !ha t light impur! 
c••ntn•ls n•• t only will not 
w••rk, they are an obstacle in 
the way <lf hlllking a! the real 
causes ,,f the failure ,,f British 
industry !ll survive and can be 

NEITHER FREE TRADE NOR used as a delibera te diversion 
fr,•m W••rking nu t S<X:ialist 

PROTECTIONISM CAN PROVIDE A ~~~~:~:m~:t. pnlduction and 

WAY OUT OF THE CRISIS FOR s.•cialis!shavealwayss!ood 
in the pas! behind the slogan 

WORKERS WE MUST FIGHT FOR 'nei ther free trade n<lr pro-
: tec ti••n' as a stra tegy f,lr the 

-lab••ur m••vement. B<lth are SOCIALIST NATIONALISATION AND A the P··licies ,,f capitalism. as 
' and when it suits big business, 

DEMOCRATIC PLAN OF PRODUCTION n·· t the P"licies nf socialism. 
As the Cambridge ec<lll<lmis!s 

It is no coincidence that the 
advocates of devaluation 
then, the progressive econo
mists and the 'Tribune' group 
in the Labour Party, are the 
main supporters of import 
controls in the 1980s. They 
see import controls as an 
alternative to devaluation 
when in reality it is more of 
the same kind of medicine. 

It is worth adding that 
there has been no system of 
price controls yet invented 
which could check the inevi
table rise in prices that would 
follow across-the-board im
port controls, as the record of 
the ill-fated Prices Board 
under the Tory Edward Heath 
or Labour's Prices Commis
sion demonstrated. Anyway, 
if prices were held down it 
would, in fact, defeat the 
purpose of the exercise by not 
providing the gains in sales 
revenue that British capital
ists. must reap in order to be 
cajoled into investing back 
into the industries tiley own 
anti control. · · 

But there are serious disad
vantages · for the capitalists, 
too, from controls on imports. 
Companies must pay more for 
imported machinery and 
semi-manufactured goods 

their markets were protected 
from more efficient rivals 
from abroad. 

Such a strategy of across
the-board increases would 
involve very large increases in 
tariffs and therefore costs in 
order to be effective in driving 
out foreign competition. A 
group of Oxford economists 
in a study for the Trade Policy 
Research Centre recently esti
mated that import controls 
which were applied to give 
industry a 'breathing space' 
for the rest of the 1980s would 
require a rise in tariffs of 
about SO"lo by 1985 and 100"10 
by 1990. 

Such increases would have 
to be applied, not just against 
Japanese or American pro
ducts, but againt the EEC as 
well. It would make retali
ation by the rest of the world's 
trading nations inevitable. 

Any saving of jobs and 
raising of production in 
industry through the protec
tWU of home markets would 
be outweighed by the loss of 
sales and jobs in the export 
sectors of the economy. With 
the loss of export market~ the 
tofal sales prospects would be 
smiiller and so reduce the 
incentive of capitalists to 

could no longer sell in British 
markets would have to inten
sify their efforts in other 
markets, ie . the markets of 
British exports. And undoub
tedly they would have as 
much success as they have 
had in the British market. 

Exports would fall and with 
them jobs would be lost. 

Exporting 
unemployment 

The advocates of import 
controls counter these argu
ments by saying that the 
advantages of protected Brit
ish industry expanding have 
been ignored. But what guar
antee is there that British 
capitalists will take the .hint 
and alter their policy of the 
last thirty years or more? 

There can be no guarantee 
of industria! expansion while 
the power to make the 
decisions about investment 
and production are out of the 
hands of a Labour govern
ment and the working class 
organisations. A p'rotected 
market and more public 
spending hand-outs to British 

wh•• pr••p••se imp•lrt cnntruls 
have admi t led: "Whilst it is 
true that imp••r! ccm!mls have 
f·•rmed · !he basis <lf Tnny 
Benn's alternative strategy 
there is n•l inherent reasnn 
why it sh•luld be unacceptable 
t•• the c.mserva!ive Party.' 
(' Marketing Week,' Nuvem
ber 1980). 

Tha t imp••r! con!n1ls se! 
back internati•mal wnrking 
class uni ty has been drastic
ally indica ted by the C<lal and 
steel industries. 

Every maj.'r steel coal
pr•1ducing na ti<m has suffered 
severe cutbacks in production 
and emph•yment in !he wake 
,,f the W<lrld recessinn of 
1979-80. s,, when British 
trade uni•m leaders demand 
c••n!n,ls <lll the impnr! nf steel 
and C••al they make it doubly 
difficult hl link up with 
Eur.,pean uni.ms in fighting 
f••r }'bs thr.mgh jllin! cam
paigns against the p<llicies of 
the EEC and its member 
g• •vernments. 

Jmp,•r t c•mlnlls mean: we 
pr• •tect uur j<lbs by putting 
you across the water out of 
w.•rk . That is not a socialist 
P• •!icy. 

Instead the labour move
men! sh<luld be fighting ·on 
c•1mm.:·n p<llicies that can 

unite the w••rking class organ
isati••ns inlernati•lnally. The 
fight f••r j••bs. m<lre invest
ment and higher pr\)duction 
can ••nly be based on a 
pn•gramme llf real control 
and planning of industry and 
trade by !he w••rking class 
'•rganisa tj, •ns . . C..m!rul and 
planning is ••nly really pos
sible when !he lab<1ur move
ment has ••wnership of the 
decisive sectnrs of industry in 
all the maj••r trading nations. 

The real 
alternative 

It must be part nf any 
pr••gra.mme by a l..ab<lur 
g••vernment that it will plan 
pn•ducti••n thn•ugh public 
••wnership •lf industry and 
o •mmerce, under the demn
cratic o•ntn1l uf the trade 
uni.•ns. Fn1m !hat fi<lWS the 
demand f•1r. state mnnllp<lly of 
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f• •reign trade so that imports 
and exp•lr!s can be checked 
and regulated as an integral 
part of any plan of production 
drawn up and implemented 
by the working class. 

Such a P• 'licy is a th<msand 
ligh t years away fnlm the 
'regulated trade' that the 
supp••rters ,,f imp•lrt controls 
ta lk ab•JUL f\1r them, whether 
w••rkers C•m!rcll and run 
industry is n<Jt directly rele
vant t.• the success <lf their 
p<•licy <lf C<m!n11S un imports. 

Imp••rt C•mtrols can never 
ne part ,,f an alternative 
socialist ec•m••mic strategy: in 
reality, they are really mea
>ures which are an alternative 
to socialist policies. As such 
·hey can nnly Cllnfuse and 
,!ivert the lab••ur m.wement 
fr,•m making a real fight 
.tgains t the waste <lf pnlduc
·i,•n and misery d unempllly
ment caused by the capitalist 
system. 

• Will there be a 
Slump, by Ted 
Grant, 15p 

• Inflation and 
the Financial 
System, 20p 
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·• 
The'vodka 
tradition' 

"We can't turn on 
the television set be
cause the propag
anda is too awful. 
We can't open a 
newspaper because 
they're worse. _ 

"Can't ge t g''''d b<><>k ' 
because thev are e1·en m<>re 
preci,>us and harder t<> find 
than g•'•'d f,,,,d _ s,, we drink. 
In rec•'gni t i,>n that thi-; 
emp tiness is <'Ur life ." 

Alc,,h,,lism is a gr,>wing 
pr• >blem in capi ta lis t C<>un
tries. In Bri ta in -i t has been 
recenfly estimated that there 
are ab••u t 750,000 adults wh• • 
h ave a drink pr<•blem t•> <me 
degree •'r an,> ther. 

Cirrh••sis ,,f the liver ha .\ 
d, •uhled here in the !as' thir tv 
ye ars and ab,•u l 20% ••I 
acciden •s a: 1n•rk n••w are 
due t• • drinking 

Bu : in the USSR the 
pr••hlem ,,f aJc, •h••l abuse is 
far w, •rse e1·en than here and 
is C• •nsidered the m••s t seri<>m 
,,fall s.•cial pr.•blems. 

The ,.,,u:h 4U• •ted ab<•ve 
has expressed in a nutshell 
t h~ h·•pelessness facing mil
li.•n s ,,f Russian 1n•rkers. 

Stifled by 
bureaucracy 

I ha-, heen estimated th~t 
alc.•h,•lic drink s acc.•unt f,,r 
alwu ' ••ne third ,,f the value 
d all g••••ds be ir~g S<•ld in h>\ld 
sh••ps! One ,,f the m•>s t 
seri••us aspech ,,f the epid
emic i-. the ·rac t tha • i: ~' 
spreading rapidl v '•' V•'u ng 
pe.•ple. 

Acc.• rding .r,, g,,,·ernmeQ ' 
ligun_:,_ in 1925 11 per cent ,,f 
Ru-,s ian " ·,·rker'i 11·e re drunk
ards. "· h e rea ~rr, •d :\\' ab•'U l 37 
pe r cen : ·•I m;d e w.•rkers 
ahu-,c alc·•h·•L In 1925 ••nh· 
ah•u : 16 per cen t ,,f under
IS-. drank :tlc• •h· •L while the 
ligure t.•da\ is 93 per cent. 

One Ru s-,ia n paper re
cc n :lv puhli -;hed de •< Iih ,,fan 
unn amed Rus;;ia n ci•v 11·here 
alc.•h.•l C•• nsump :i••n l< •r each 
" ' Tking adu lt 11·a, equi,·a len: 
·. ••ne h. •:t le ,,f v.•dka per 
d.t\ I 

A Ru ss ian ec••n,•mis: 

Despite the Russian 'vodka 
traditi,,n ·, the sc\lurge 0f 
drink in the USSR . 64 years 
after the rev<>lu ti<>n is an 
indictment ,,f the p<>litical 
sys te m itself. 

Just as in capi ta lis t Ct >un
tries. Marxists w•>uld h'•'k f,Jr 
S•>ci al causes f,•r alc<>h<>lism
the insecuri ty pf ,,.,,rkers' 
li1·es, the h••pelessness and S•' 
''n - we w.•uld als•• have !<> 
h ,, •k f, >r S• >cial ea uses in 
.in Eas te rn Eur••pe. 

The pl anned ec••n••my of 
Ru ssia ,, ffers immense P•'SSi
bili •ies f, •r raising the levels <lf 
pr. •duc:i,•n and with tha t. f, ,r 
raising the standard ,,f life f••r 
the " ·, ·rker'>. Over the last'"' '' 
decades :he Russian w•>rkers 
have increased <heir st and
ards : <hev are n••w be •<e r fed , 
he :l e r h••used . be t<e r educa t
ed and be tter paid than their 
fa thers and m•• the rs. 

Ye• despi :e all this . the 
;,··ali tari<m bureaucracy acts 
like an en• •rm• •us dead weight 
,,n :he mind-; ,,f the w••rkers 

- Free p••li tical expressi•m is 
n. ,: permi tted and because it 
" ·,•uld a lwavs tend ,,, shift 
··n ·,, the p· •li tical pl a in. free 
e~pre s'ii ,• n is als• ' bh•cked in 
,,. he r spheres ,,f life : in 
ec,•n,•mic m:i:te rs. in the 
\.·cial ' ciences. in trade uni,,n 
quc-. :i, •ns . in· ar : and li te ra
' urc and"'' ' 'n. 

\ V hen pr• •blems d,' arise in 
rr, •n 1f W>•rkers they have 
n . \I here ·. , g··· raced wi th a 
spce.i-•Ip in he fac t. •n. faced 
11 i · h sll>'r ' agl' '> ·. )f C• •nsumcr 
g .. , .,ls_ L1ccd wi th - ~,e fru st ra
. i- ·n ·· l11·ai:ing •'n a l · · t~~ li st, ,, 
gl' · bc :: er living acc.• mm.•da
:i,• n. L1 ccct 11i th the pr• •b le:.nF 
··I cn:rYd;~\· life. th-e ~~ - ,,rker 
h <Is n•• lfll C<I ns ,.f CI'Cn trving '•' 
rec 'ih :hem . 

!' <Ic ing •he Ruv;ian hureau 
c'l'.IL''..i-. like J.•,•king a· a high 
, ·,·ne 11 :Ill. The bure:ll\crac1· 
ch- ·kcs <Ind , · jfles ·.h.: ini:ia
:iiL' ?ind :he ah ili : ._ in each 
ll •· rkcT. 

S. ·. i-11 h· ·pclc-,s lrus• ra:i,•n 
·h,· 11 .•rker :urns :,, drink. 
The clkc :s ··n •he manage 
men · ,•1 s.·cie :Y. •'n pr.•duc
· i· ·n :llld ·· n daih li fe are n. >w 
<I ss umi ng 'illL'h huge p r•'P•'r
· i. •ns :lLI' ' he g.·,·crnmen: 
i·scll is :ning '•' launch " 
c:I Illjl<Iign ag ains : ·he .Ihhc' 
· ·I <~ k- • h ,• l. 

J· 11ill ilL' d, •,• mcct ·,, tailu rc 
,unic" :he ,, .,·i;Il L':ltl\e, :hem-

c:-. amining :he issue ,,f accid 
en·, .~ : "· •rk c••mme n•ed. "lil 
·he Rus, ian h: ikr;d Repub
lic . 111• '1C than half a ll fa:al ·...,L~ hc .... C<l 11 be , ,, · cr~..>~nh.". Ye· 
acL·idcn '> in jus · •'lli.? Yea I · :hL· bu rc :I ucr :I CI ''i ll n,,. be 
in,·,· h'l:d pe.•ple in a s:a :e ••I. prc·p :m:d :,• rem' ' ' "' i:,c lf' 
inebria·i, •n. J· h ; ~s h ·en :he p,.Jish 

"D runk.. Ird-. ·c.,u sc" quar
·er. •! a ll indus :ri;Il accide nts . 
The number ,.J ;~n:idcn : s and 
in juries ··n da1s ··11 an d 
h···lid ;I'.'> <ItHl :.he daY'i f,•fl,,ll·
ing :hem increases and_..,,n 
pa1 d ;I '. d··ublcs.--

Aic,•h,•l abu se has bec••m.: 
a maj,•r ca u-,e ··I prema · .• ~ire 
dea : l~. ,, , tha: nwr :a li t1 
sta ti-;: ic-; afe tw J,•nger i-,
-; ued. 

The K<>mwnwlskava Prav
da , the. Par ty Y· •uth paper 
.published figures .l.Pst year 
sh,>wing !ha t 96 pyr cen t of 
pe••ple C•mvic ted f,,r h•h>lig
anism were in t · ·~ ica t ed . as 
were 68 per cen t <)f th<'Se 
c•mvic ted ,,f murder- and 67 
per cen t ,,f C< •nvic ted rapists. 

ll ··r f..ns 11 h·· h, tiC p·•i n•cd :hL· 
11 a:. , •u ,. J :he impasse : th.: 
.dc. -h.•Ji,m , •1 :h.1: c.•u n •n is 
'" bad ··r "···r-,e :han in ;he 
LSSl~. '":du ring •he magni
licL·n· -,·rike, in :he late 

.. '"" -,uccessfulh· banned lw 
·he s:rike C• •mmi• tees. 

The les-;,• n is clear - 1•:hen 
w. •rkers begin t•' feel tha ; :he1 
han: <1 real r••lc in runn ing 
:heir li1·es. •heir fac t•'rY and 
· he i( s' :I :e ( ,,-hich was un
d·•ub ted ly the aspirati<'n ,,f 
P·· li-;h ll••rkers) then they 
ha1·e n• • h •nger any need ,,f :he 
b· ·tt le. 

By John Pickard 

SOUTH AFRICA-

fighting the apartheid 
51 a 1 e PHOTO, <>=M .. ·-··;·-·"'"·"; .... 00 •• 00 ... -~· -·= 
The Anti-Apartheid Move
ment [AAM] are holding a 
l'onference on Saturday 21 
March. 
Cm·entr~· South East Lab

our Part)' whkh has a long 
record of involvement with 
the struggle against apar
theid in South Africa have 
produced a document for 

'Anti Apartheid 
News' [March 1981] 
comments that it is a 
"telling comment on 
the scale and resil
ience of British links 
with apartheid that, 
after more than 20 
years of campaigning 
the key issue which 
led to the AAM's 
foundation-sanct
ions- has yet to be
come a major politi
cal issue in Britain." 

On 11ha· p· ·li : ical basis 
L·a n ·hi-; be achieved? Can 
·he campai gn f,•r sa nc ti••n s 
bcc···me a mai•·r p••li tical 
issuL' h'. ga·hering <••get her 
in,Jiscrimina·eh all tlwse 
1111. · pi. ' I hi-. p'r, •c laim their 
•'PP· ·si · i. •n :, • ;1par•he id? 

Sur<? !I 11• •: . A f:er all. 
·he se da._., a Jm, •s : eYerl'< •ne 
ci. Iims ·, , he agai ns: apar :h
ci~ i (C \T il. ,,11 ''CCil~ i' 'l1 . 
B, •' ha hi mself'). 

The -,c;dc , •I Bri : ish link s 
11 i:h ap<Ir :hc id s: env; fr,•m 
:he huge in1eS:men :s lw :he 
m .• n ,•p,•fics a n d ba nk ~ 

which C• ' lllllL!!ld :he hcigh:' 
,.f :he Bri ·i-,h ec,•n,•nll·. 

1:,q· "' 'Ille yeilr-., rnan~· ,,f 
· heir ''"·ncrs h a1·e been 
cl.1iming :,, he agains: apar
·heid- and :ha : ·.heir im·es :
mcn: in S, •u: h Africa sen·e, 
·, , e r· •de :hi, -- m, •ral eYi l". 

B u· . in fac:,'ry af:er 
lac: ,•r\' under f, •reign ''"·n
ership in S.•u:h Africa. the 
"·,· rkers' s :ruggle e~ twses 
:his :is,ue ,,f lies . The 
11 ' •rk.er -; ' st ruggl e re1·eals 
:ha: i• is •'nil in st ruggle 
aga inst these sa me bc>sses 
(a nd the apa r<heid siate tha t 
pr••tects :hem) ;ha; wages 
can be increased. trade 
uni,• ns streng thened, an d 
the apartheid syste m a t
tac ked. 

The huge slruggles of 
w.•rkers and Y''u th in S1>Uth 

the conference. 
Among other demands it 

points out the need to link 
the fight in South Africa 
with the fight for socialism 
in Britain. 

We reproduce part of the 
document for the infor
mation of 'Militant' readers. 

Excerpts from 
pamphlet by 

Coventry South 
East Labour 

Party 

Atrica ,. ,·er :he las t decade 
ha1e re1·ealed clearly tha_t 
rem· ·,·al ,,f apar<heid is a 
c·Lt-.-. quest i••n. The apar-
hcid sYs :em is r•••• ted in the 

need ,,f the capi ta lis t class t•' 
nuin •ain a sYs tem ,,f cheap 
lab. •ur. 

ln pr;~c : ice. the st ruggle 
<~gains · apa r :he id cann•< be 
sepa ra :ed ft·,·m the stru gg le 
<I>;!a ins · th e ba nk s. : h e 
n; .. n,• p.• lies. and th• •se \\·lw 
,upp.·r· :heir in teres ts P•'li 
ic <Iil · .. 

A.;a itlS' these f>'fces. the 
.• nh ~ p , · we r :ha· can pre1·ail 
i, ·he .•rgani-;ed P''"·er ,,f •he 
,,..rkc r,· m,·,·e men t. figh t
ing l·· 1· ,, •ciali-, m. 

Power of 
working class-

In S.·u·.h Africa. :he 
11-. •rking ma-;se-. are bui ldi ng 
·he ' I·ade uni ,•ns and :he 
Alric·an \; a ·. i,• nal C•ngress. 
<ts ·he r:d h ing p·•int f,•r all 

·: he ··pprt>-,st'd. :_ , , carry this 
, · r u ~~k : , ~ i:s C''nclusi,,n . 
C•Yentn· (SE) CLP will d, , 
;Ill in i:-; lw"·er ,,, s're ng the n 
:he independen: S•' Uth Afri
can ·.rade uni .• ns . SACTU . 
a n d the ANC. in the 
lulfi lmen : ,,f these 'asks . 

T he lcss.• ns f,•r :he strug
>;!k l. •r sa nc ti• •ns in Brita in 
;,ere dra1111 b1· J,•hn Gael 
sewe. Get<era l Secre ta ry ,)f 
SACTU. at th e An t i
Apar theid trade , uni,,n c<m
fe rence in 1976: 

"Th,•se ,,-h,, have finan
cial in •e res :s in S<•u th Africa 
, •r indeed in the capita lis t 
s1·stem w.•rld-wide. 1\·ill na t
ura lly par t C< >mpany with us 
as this struggle devel0ps . 

"Already. as the ques thm 
, .1 f,• reign inves<men t in the 
apar :heid system is br< •ugh t 
·, ,t he f,•re. we are seeing the 
increasing disc••mf,•r t ,,f S•' 
many wh• • h ave merely paid 
lip-service t•• the struggle 
agains : apar theid ." 

N,• supp.•rt f.•r sancti<'ns 
c;~n be expected fn 1m the 
i'••rl g••vernmenl, lhe m< 1Sl 

1ici··m an ti-w.•rking class 
Bri ' ish g. • vernmen ~ f, •r de
cades . 

N••r can the campaign f,,r 
>anctiLJns rely on the easy 
r• •ad ,,f Uni ted Nati<'ns 
resolutions. The imperialists 
will bl,•ck effec tive res••lu
:i.•ns as h'ng as p••ssible. 

The experience ,,f Zim
hah,\e. and e\·en ,,f the arms 
emharg• •. is th a t even man
J.t·,~ r .\ ~a nc ~ i \ 1 ns rem ain 
·,.,.'hle'' ,, , h>ng as the 
b.,nks ;~ nd the riwn• 'P• •lies 
c.m e1ade :hem. This eva
si• •n is C• •nni1·ed in by \he 
s:1 me g• ·l·e·rnmen ts \\·hich 
,.,,· c t. ·r sanc:i,•ns in· the firs ' 
pL1ce : in Bri •ain b•• th T· ·n· 
.l!ld . unl ·· r:ua n tel•: . Lab••ur . 

In Bri :ain. as in S. •u th 
Alrie<I.~ :he re'at s•ruggle 
.I g ;~i n -; · :he apar• heid re
gi me can he ha sed '>nh in 
·he P• 'IICr ··I :he lab••ur 
tn•· \'(~men : . 

The cheap lab,•ur s\·s•em 
in S·· u·h . ..\lrica. main •a ined 
h:. :he deni a l ,. f indu 'il ri al 
dtHI p· ·li : ical righ ts. is a 
·rh rea t w workers awund. the 
.. , . ·rid . 

Again;; : :he m••ll•'P•' lies 
and :he banks. :he W•• rkin g 
cl;~-;-, . a-; :he pr• •duci n_g 
class. has the P< 'wer t<-1 

e ~ ercise i·s C• ' tll r••l ,,,·er the 
pr.•du c·i. •n and fl,•ll· ,,f 
g····ds . T .• a campaign f,•r 
sdnc·i, •ns r···· tecl in •he 
lah••ur nw1·emen• all gen
uine •'PP•'ne n :s ,,f the 
;~ p;~ r : heid regime can rail\'. 

In manY areas '• f :he 
c••tlll'.rY. figh ting S••l idari ty 
ac :i, •n-, ha1·e been under
:" ken b1 the , •rganised 
!ah. •u r m,, ,·emen t. N,,,,. the 
p•• :en•ial sh,,,,.n in all :hese 
eff, •r:s m us \ be deveh>ped . 
•hr, •ugh " ·, •rking ''Ut an 
effec til'e na ti••na l campaign 
'•' m··bilise <he P•'l\·er <)f the 
lah· •ui m•'Yemen t f.>r sanc
; i ,~ns . 

We pr• 'P••se : 
1) tha t the AAM , in 

C•'-• 'perati,,n 11·ith shup stew
ards' C•'mmittees, etc. , '-' r-

ganise W•'rkplace mee tings, 
wi th speakers fr,•m SACTU 
dr the ANC , especially in 
c.•mpanies inves ting in SA, 
and in ~ he public secl<'r, l<• 

·discu-;s wha t ac <i••n can be 
taken ;, . sever ec.•n••mic and 
,• :her links wi th s.,uth 
Alrica. 

2) •ha : <he AAM , and ils 
alrilia •ed trade uni••ns . call
ing •'n the supp•>rt <)f the 
TUC. ••rganise a na thmal 
delega te c• •nference, repre
se nting in pa rticular the 
w. •rkt. •rce a t a ll C<•mpanies 
inve;;; ing in SA and the 
public sec t••r, t•> decide <'ll a 
na •. i·• nal pr.• gr a mme f,•r 
hlacking trade and imp11sing 
s;mc :i,•m agains t ~A. 

3) tha t. t•• strengthen SA 
11-.• rker., in the struggle f,,r 
independen < uni••ns and the 
ri~h : -, :.• strike. the AAM 
"'~is: in deYel, •ping frate r
n;d links be :ween SA and 
Bri ·ish 11 , •rkers. 

l-';~c '. ••n-'•• -l'ac '• 'ry links. 
espec i;Ilh be tween ,,.,,rkers 
c mpl · ·'.ed h1 :h e same 
c.•mpan-.. can be enc.•ur
.tgL·d. 

Lin k\ c;ln be 
· hcned be ·'' een 

streng
Bri t ish 

· r ;~dc uni.•n, a nd th e ir 
indepcnden · le JJ , •w uni< >ns 
in SA. Pr, -m,•:ing exchange 
1·isi ' s and ;he f,•rma ti••n ,,f 
in ' c rn<~·i ,• n al C• •mhine C••m
mi " ecs 11·· ·Iild a..si-; ' •his. 

.:\) ·ha · :he AAM. C••
· ·pn.! ·.ing 11i'h lab• •ur nw\·e
mcn · .• rg ;m -; , ca ll a na:i, •na l 
,ie nl<'ns ·ra :i.• n and rally ,,, 
bring :••ge·hcr a ll :he w.•rk 
crs im·· ·h·ed in these ac ti1-
i' ies, and ail 11·h, , supp••r t 
·he m. · ... p11hl ic ise : he 
, ·n1ggl e f, •r -.anc '.i••ns ag
.I im · ' he reg ime ;11;d s••lid 
.! ri :· 11i ' h SACT U and the 
.\ \;(. 

The campaign f, ,r sa nc
' i<'~l '> need n• •: wai t •'n :he 
end '•I the T, •rY g. •1·e rnmen !. 

Apri l 2S :h. ca lled as a 
na•i·· na l da1 ,,f b••yc•>l' bY 
:he AA'VI. can be the 
beginning: the week of trade 
uni• •n a.:· .. 11 called f11r 
Oc:. •ber 2.:\-31 can streng
:hen it grea tly. 

The pa the tic re trea t ,,f the 
T· •ries in the face ,,f the firs t 
renewed stirrings ,,f the 
P•''' ·e r ,.f :he miners indi
ca :es wha t can be achieved 
thr• •ugh the full mubilis
at i,,n ,,f the lab••ur m~.>ve

ment. 



Blessed by the Church 
hated by the Workers 
"Chile's President Pinochet will 
be sworn into an eight year term 
of office. Cardinal Raul Silva 
Henriquez will give the Roman 
Catholic Church's seal of 
approval by holding a Te Deum 
mass before the President kisses 
a crucifix and holds the Bible 
while he takes the oath of of
flee." 

'Guardian', 11.3.81 

La Moneda Palace, where Allende was 
killed in 1973 has now been restored to 
completely hide signs of the Armed Forces' 
attack~ Eight years after his planes and 
tanks totally destroyed it, Pinocbet will now 
move back into tbe Palace. 

The Chilean junta murdered tens of 
thousands when they first seized power, and 
many more have disappeared since. 
Amnesty International reckon that 2,000 
were arrested last year, and most of them 
were tortured. 

The new constitution foisted on Chile's 

population last autumn hardly means the 
end of brutal dictatorship. Members of left 
parties are not only arrested, they are also 
constitutionally barred from participating in 
elections. In any case the junta plan no 
elections for some while • . They plan to 
'select' the next President in 1989, allow a 
congress by 1990 and 'free' elections by 
1997! 

The healing of the scan caused by 
Pinocbet's coup means the junta are 
unlikely to see the next decade. The ruling 
class are split on how to face the future, 
between the military faction, the 'duros', 
and the liberal 'blandos'. 

True, inflation has gone down dramatic· 
ally but after savage deflation for eight years 
with mass bankruptcies, slashed living 
standards and no support at all for the 
unemployed, this could only be expected. 
Years of monetarism and military dictat'lr· 
ship has fueDed huge brooding hatred. 

Tbe election of Thatcher and now Reagan 
has given Pinochet new friends. The Chilean 
Navv oarticioated in joint exercises with the 
US fleet this year, for instance. All the 
military friends in the world will not save 
him for long, wben the working class moves 
into action. 
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SRI LANKA: 
HELP THE 
SOCIALIST FIGHT 
By a recent visitor to Sri Lanka 

Faced with astronomical 
rises in the cost of living and 
increasingly repressive, anti
working class actions by the 
right-wing United National 
Party [UNP] government, 
organised workers moved 
into action to bring pressure 
on the government. 

The government 
responded by victi
mising local trade 
union leaders. They 
brutally crushed agi
tational campaigns 
by assaulting peace
ful pickets. 

faced with this attack, 
nearly 100 ,00(1 workers 
came out on strike in July 
1980, wi th demands for re
instatement of the victimi
sed workers , for Rupees 300 
(£7 .SO) wage increase per 
month, and increase per 
month , and Rupees .:? (15 
pence) for every point 
increase in the cost of living 
index . 

The government then de
clared all services essential , 
thereby prohibit meetings 
and publication of news 
relating to the strike. Hun
dreds of trade union leaders 
and workers were jailed all 
over Sri Lanka , bringing 
about the collapse of the 
st rike. 

The UNP government was 
gloating over the fact that it 
had crushed the general 
strike and the organised 
working class; the only force 
in the country capable of 
opp<1sing the UNP's repres
sive actions. 

However , even the gov
ernment was shocked by the 
hundreds of protests raised 
against its actions by organ
isations all over the world, 
particularly those in 
Britain . This o-verwhelming 
international class solidarity 
gave renewed strength to Sri 
Lankan workers and helped 
to check the government's 
arbitrary actions. 

The arrested trade union 
leaders were released from 
jails and in mid-September 
1980, the government dec
lared that strikers would be 
taken back if they applied 
for their jobs, which most 
did. To date their declara
tion has not been honoured. 

However , about 6 ,000 
railway workers were allo
wed to resume work even 
before the strike was finally 
crushed, enabling the gov
ernment to bring back the 
railways to some degree 01 

efficiency. 
The total strikers taken 

back though , from various 
services does not exceed ten 
thousand. Meanwhile the 
government has taken in 

some new recruits to man 
some of the services . 

The strikers are scattered 
today-most have no 
income as unlike in Britain 
there are no social security 
or strike payments for 
sacked workers. 

Most strikers have gone to 
their villages where they and 
their families depend on the 
charity of relatives and 
friends . Many workers had 
' O withdraw their children 
from school. 

Unable to cope with the 
hardships imposed on their 
families, a few sacked 
workers have taken their 
lives. As a trade unionist 
said " In Sri Lanka , dep
riving a worker of his 
income amounts to murder
ing his whole family." 

There are enormous prob
lems in conducting agitatio
nal campaigns against the 
government, when sacked 
workers are preoccupied 
with the problems of phys
ical survival of their fami
lies . They cannot travel to 
meet colleagues and partici
pate in campaigns especially 
with increased transport 
costs . 

Immedia tely after the 
strike , solidarity committees 
formed in provincial towns 
where strikers and sym
pathisers met , who conduc
ted various campaigns to 
win the jobs back . However 
it was not possible to 
proceed with these cam
paigns owing to the dire 
financial situation of the 
strikers. 

Numerous requests 
that strikers' representatives 
be summoned for a confer
ence to formulate a prog
ramme of action have 
made little impact on' the 
revisionist LSSP and Com
munist Party trade union 
leaders . 

The trade unions affil
iated to the Nava (new) 
Sama Samaja Party conven
ed a conference of delegates 
of strikers and solidarity" 
committee members for 1st <. 
November 1980. 1,035 dele
gates were present repre
senting 52 solidarity com
mittees. 

A national committee was 
selected and the conference 
decided to 1) carry out all 
possible agitational cam
paigns to win back the jobs. 
2) to float an economic plan 

to assist those in dire 
financial situations. 

The national committee 
gave priority to a relief plan 
to provide strikers with 
basic financial relief to 
sustain themselves , so that 
they could participate in the 
campaigns. 

As part of the relief plan , 
work•:rs' trades centres were 
set up following the example 
of the solidarity committee 
in the provincial town of 
Negombo where groups of 
workers traded goods door 
to door. 

This scheme is very 
successful-each particip
Jnd nets almost Rupees 20 
(SO pence) a day. Daily 
allowance was limited to 
Rupees 20 and any balance 
of profits is channelled to 
buy more goods, and assist 
more strikers. 

Whenever · ~gitational 
campaigns are ronducted 

· the Negombo sector actively 
takes part in them , mainly 
due to the fact that they can 
now sustain themselves to 
some degree . Up to now 
about 18 workers' centres 
have been set up following 
Negombo's example. 

These trade centres are 
also becoming focal points 
for political discussions and 
activity for strikers and 
sympathisers. The strengths 
of fu ture agitational cam
paigns will depend on the 
extent to which these wor
kers ' trade centres can be 
developed into focal points 

· for political activity in the 
local areas. 

This exercise in setting up 
workers' centres has still 
only scratched the surface; 
according to la test estimates 
more than 60,000 workers 
have been victimised. 

The need for funds to 
expand this programme is 
far beyond the reach of the 
National Committee. the 
trade unions or the sacked 
workers who have sold or 
pawned all their goods to 
survive . 

The National Committee 
of strikers and the solidarity 
committee delegates is now 
making urgent appeals to 
working class organisations 
all over the world for funds. 

Contributions are urgently 
required to support this 
programme to keep sacked 
workers m Sri Lanka both 
physically and politically 
active to fight for their jobs 
and also to fight the 
repressive anti-working class 
policies of the UNP govern
ment. 

Your messages and con
, tributions can be .sent to : 

Linus Jayatilake, Co-or
dinating secretary, National 
Committee of the Strikers 
and Solidarity Committee 
Delegates, 5th Floor, GCSU 
buildings, 90, Sir Chittam· 
·palam Gardiner Road, Col
ombo 2, Sri Lanka. or to c/ o 
Nava Sama Samaja Party, 
19 Hawthome Avenue, Pal
mers Green, London N18. 
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Miners-and imported coal 

-'Putting our own 
house in order' 

Sir 
I am a regular reader of 

'M ili ta nt ' and find its 
appr,1ach refreshingly real
is tic ; in the main , tha t is . 

H,lwever , having just read 
Y''ur reply to Mr Griffins' 
letter in support of import 
c'mtrols , I feel depressed by , 
what appears l\J be the 
influence of ,,u t dated svcial
ist idealism asserting itself 
in Y''ur attitude. Surely we 
mus t take the \Jrdering of 
''ur ' 'wn h'mse as the 
pri••ri ty. 

y, ,u are in fav,Jur of 
subsidising ''ur C•lal prvduc
ti,•n ,Jn tw,, C''Un!S. rirsiJy. 
t'' pn•tect ''Ur industry from 
er,•si.•n by in ter na ti,• n a i 
competitivn; you thereby 
j••in the game played by the 
insidi• •us internati,•nal capi
ta lis ts. and pu tting cheap 
Bri tish c••a l ,,n the market 
will ,•nly threaten the j,•bs ,,f 
br•• thers in America ,,r 
wherever. ... jus t as their ef
f, •rts are being manipulated 
by subsidies t•' threaten us 
nl'W. 

Sec.•ndly. Y•'U p••int ,,ut 
subsidies will bring d'Jwn 
the price ,!if- electricity etc. 
Of C••urse it W••tdd, but if 
WE'RE paying ,,urselves a 
subsidy •'n p,•wer then 
WE'RE digging inh• ''ur 
p,•cket ,,n s••mething else ... 
taxes usually. 

Unless Y''U envisage the 
Bri tish m••n• •p,•lists making 
s••me s••rt ,,f gratis subsidy 
•'Ut ,,f the g,•,•dness ,,f their 
hear ts; alth,•ugh th, Jse ra ts 
have t•• be part d his t,.ry 
before much more coal 
C• •mes up the shaft. and 
certain ly bef,•re we can 
impl e me n t anv s,> r t ,,f 
ra ti,•nal ec.• n,• mic p,•licy. 

Sun:h Y•'U rec••gnise tha t 
·•ne ab••u t us having !•' 
imp••r t and exp••rt ,,r die as 
, •ne '•f the '•ldes t pn!ps f, •r 
the ''u trage,•us structure ,,f 
capi talis t d,•ctrine in this 
c••untry ... and ,.; hers. 

I'm n•• t pr•'P•'sing a t.•ta l 
ban , •n trade bu t we c• •uld 
certainlv feed ••ursel ves if we 
tried. we c••tlld h '•use . 
cl•• the. educa te and medi
ca te ,•urselves. Think ,.f the 
res.•urces. especia lly land 
and g•'•'d,,·i ll. g••ing t•• " ·as te 
behind h•cked gates and 
his t.•rica lly fe ;:_ ered atti t
udes. 

Be : :er "' de m.•n strate 
wha : can be d.•ne here firsl. 
··ne thi ng a t a time. and 
•• !hers will f,•lh•w. Tha t's 
when we can link up wi th 
br• 'i her~ and sisters in ''! her 
lands. 

'M ili tan t' has helped me 
,,, f,•rm P••li tical beliefs. It 
represen ts the ••nly s••cialist 
movement capable of sus
taining its growth. But your 
reph t•' Mr Griffins' letter 
seems t•' den• 'le a hardening 
in .v••ur a tt itude agains t the 
S•' called seige ec,,n,,my 
which. incidenta ll y, Sir 
Keith has righ tly p••inted 
••ut is the ••nh alternative , at 
present (my qualificati,m). 
t• ' the wheeling and stealing 
system he tries s•' hard t.• 
stimula te. 

He rejec•s it •'Ut ,,f hand, 
, •f c,•urse, as it demands the 
kind ,,f ec,•n••mic and s,•cial 

_rest ruc turing guaranteed tn 
break the stra ngleh,Jid his 
cm ph •yers have 'm ''ur 
pe. ·ple. 

y, •urs fraternally 
J,•hn Auckland 
H:GWU 
Sl-:t dield 

- good for us, 
bad for the French? 

Dear Comrades 
A miner told me that John 

Pickard's article against 
import controls had expla
ined the whole issue. "Every 
miner should read it," he 
said. 

The arguments were born 
out in a tiny piece in 'The 
Times' (2 / 3/ 81]. Apparent
ly French miners, worried 
about their jobs, have 

, mounted a campaign of 
"harassment and sabot
age" against coal imports 
from the USA, West Ger
many, Poland, Morocco ... 
and Britain! 

The French Communist 
Party has made French 
versus foreign coal an issue 
in the presidential elections. 
What position can the 
Communist Party of Great 
Britain take on this [and the 
other supporters of this 
demand in South Wales, 
Scotland and the other 
coalfields]? 

To be consistent they 
should surely support the 
French miners' demand for 
import controls-which co
uld lead to unemployment 
for British miners. Or are 
import controls good for 
British miners but bad for 
the French? What a hope
less mess the bankrupt 
policy of import controls can 
lead to! 

The only answer to the 
desperate jobs situation fac
ing all workers is united 
action for a socialist pro
gramme. International soli
darity is not 'idealism' or 
'theory' but vital to save 
jobs. 

Demanding import con
trols diverts the NUM and 
the French miners' union 
from co-operating in such 
joint action. 

Yours fraternally 
John Dale 
Bolsover CLP 

No union, 
no hope 

Dear C.•mracles 
Mv m• '! her t••ld me a 1·ery 

in teres:ing st•'r'· the ••!her 
da1· c.•ncerning the s••-ca lled 
·g····d ••ld days·. 

Mv grandfa ther \Wrked 
in a h, •: swea tv bakery in 
CaerphillY: his average \l'.•r
king week usuallv lasted 
eigh tv h·•urs. f,•r which he 
\\·as paid n.• ••1·enime and 
received the magnificen t 
sum ,,f £2 a week. With tha t 
he had t•' feed and ch•the a 
family ,,f ten' 

He died a t the age nf 
f,•r:y. 

Whv did this situati,•n 
exis t? The answer is simple: 
his w.•rkplace was a n'm
uni••n sh,•p! 

C.•mrades . the recen t 
miners ' strike has pn•ved 
tha t hard w.•n rights will be 
defended un til the end. 

Y·•urs fra te rnally 
Huw M.,rgan 
Bright,m LPYS 

Educating for the 
dole queue 

Dear C,lmrades 
As a second-year social 

science student at Sheffield 
University, I recently atten
ded a careers lecture. The 
main p•lint made was the, 
need t" apply ea rly for jl.•bs 
and teacher training c'mrs
es. 

The bh•ke fr,,m the 
Careers Advis,,ry Service 
was asked ab•JU! the prlls
pects ,,f getting a sch,h1 l 
teaching j••b. He stated that 
eve ry yea r 8.000 trained 
teachers entered the jvb 
market , where ,mlv 2.000 
,-acancies existed. -

A royal raspberry 

Dear Comrades 
According to the 'Daily 

Express ' (27/ 2/ 81), you too 
can have an engagement 
ring like the future Queen
pr,widing you can afford 
£28,000. 

A ring similar to Lady 
Diana Spencer's , a large 
oval sapphire surrounded 
by 14 diamonds set in white 
g'Jld, is sh,Jwn in the 
catalvgue of the royal jewel
ler Garrards. 

,According to the 'Exp
ress· , " Jus t like any other 

Dorset: wine and 
roses running out 

< Comrades 
It is easy to criticise this 

g'wernment and their poli
cies but I believe they have 
succeeded in one aspect 
where past governments 
have failed. 

Until recently, those of us 
living in !he south of 
England have been relativ
ely fnr!unate as far as 
unemployment levels are 
c'mcerned , in comparison 
with the Midlands and the 
North. But since the Tories 
came tu power they have 
managed . against the odds, 
to make unemployment a 
national. n,Jt regional prob
lem. How 's that for success! 

The deprivation 
league 

Dear Comrades 
Our YS has been active in 

recent months, trying to get 
support for the Youth 
Campaign against Unemp
loyment petition. _ 

In Nottingham, we are 
·calling on the city council to 
set up day centres for the 
unemployed, to allow them 
free transport on city buses, 
and to open up council 
leisure facilities to them free 
of charge. 

I recently attended a 
Labour Party management 
committee meeting where 
several people signed the 

Tories freeze 
out pensioners 

Sir 
The in te n ti, •n ,,f the 

g. •vernmen! is t•' alh •w gas 
and electricity prices h • rise 
still fur ther. Pensi,mers are 
angered by the bland admis
si••n ,,f the energy secretary, 
Mr H.,well. that g'•vernment 
has increased the price uf 
gas fas ter than the Gas 
C.•uncil wanted. 

The increase in electricity 
f,,JJ,,wing hard on the monu
mental erwr made by the 

Unh1rtunately he drew 
the WTL•ng conclusions, pro
ceeding to point out how the 
falling birth ra te in the late 
1960s and 1970s had redu
ced the number of school 
students. Thus he felt we 
didn't need S\l many teach
ers. 

I pers••nally think he 
w.•uld have been better 
advised !\> p••int out that at 
present a g'>lden oppor
tu nity t•• increase the staff
pupil rati•• is being ruined , 
due t•• the lunacv ,,f the 
pr.•fi t system und~r which 
we all suffer. 

I asked h·•w many univer
si tl· students w••uld n'lt get 
j.•bs. The situati,,n was not 

couple contemplating mar
riage , Prince Charles and his 
fiancee studied the cata
logue. Then they summoned 
a jeweller to Buckingham 
Palace to inform him of 
their choice. 

Now that you know who 
has got himself engaged, it 
is interesting to observe the 
grovellings of the lackeys 
who are busily ensuring 
their own positions on 
future Honours Lists. 

True to Tory form , un
dertaker Deric Scott, chair
man of Dorset County 
Council , wasted no time in 
creeping round the royal 

Our local county council 
have been eager to follow 
their ' me~siah of monetar
ism '. Recently , at a meeting 
!o decide on the budget for 
the next financial year, the 
Tory cronies voted en mass 
against a proposal to re
introduce the school meals 
service for primary school
children in Dorset. 

Just a few hours earlier, a 
demonstration had taken 
place in the county town of 
Dorchester, including a 
march through the town by 
an estimated 300 people, 
already sickened by the 
ruthless cuts imposed on 
those least able to fight. 

However, it wasn't all 
wine (cheese?) and roses for 
the Tory councillors , be-

petition, expressing their 
support for our demands. I 
then approached our .M.P., 
William Whitlock, expect 
ing him to sign it with no 
further ado. 

How wrong I was! He 
proceeded to inform me that 
the unemployed are not 
amongst the most deprived 
sections of the community; 
that they are doing quite will 
in relation to old age 
_pensioners and the disabled, 
and that he would certainlv 
not sign the petition. -

Of course we would not 
deny that many elderly and 
handicapped people are 
struggling to make ends 
meet on the meagre benefit~ 

Electrici ty C·•uncil in 'wer
cha rging c••nsumers by £140 
milli•m. makes n••nsense \Jf 
' he Minister's statement 
that these m••ves are [,>wa rds 
ec••n••mic pricing . The g''v
ernment \\ill cream df the 
excess pn•fi ts generated by 
the increased price rises. 

Such rep,,rts c,mfirm that 
such increases are made out 
'•f P' •litical expediency ra th
er than ec,,n,lmic necessity, 
resulting in disastrous con
sequences fnr the pension
ers. Many are receiving bills 

perhaps as bad as it might 
be, he replied : unemploy
men t amongst social scien
tists gradua ting in 1980 had 
•!11ly risen by 2 o/o over the 
previ,,us year . Then he 
inf,,rmed us tha t the figure 
f,•r 1980 was a staggering 
21.2%. 

He finished on a cheerful 
n'• te: by 1982, when I 
gradua:.e, the Turies will 
h,•pefully have begun to 
reflate the economy, so they 
can win the next election by 
creating m••re j'•bs. 

As far as I can see the 
task facing students is n'Jt 
early applica ti,•ns. Ins tea d 
we mus t uni te with !he 
••rganised lab. •ur m,Jvement 

rump. Before you could say 
' rigor moris ' Scott despat
ched a telegram in the 
direction of Buck House , on 
behalf of the people of 
Dorset. 

When the worthy chair
man o f Dorset County 
Council smugly announced 
this at the Council meeting 
at County HalL Dorchester, 
his declaration was followed 
by a king-sized raspberry 
from the public gallery! 

Yours in solidaritv 
T .G. Evans -
Dorchester 

cause when the vote went in 
favour of the 'axemen', an 
uproar broke out and the 
local constabulary had to 
·remove' ·fifty people from 
the chambers. 

It has come as a real 
shock to some Tories to 
realise the depth of resent
ment growing in this area. 
But their biggest shock has 
yet to come. 

That will be when the 
next council elections take 
place , and people are given 
a chance to show once and 
for all that they are not 
g'1ing to get another chance 
to inflict their 't reatment' on 
us. 

Yours 
R,Jbert Trent 
D•Jrchester LPYS 

the state gives them. But 
Mr. Whitlock should come 
along to our YS and talk to 
one of our unemployed 
members, who is struggling 
to keep himself, his wife and 
two children on about £46 a 
week. 

Only by sweeping away 
this rotten system and 
replacing it with a socialist 
one, can sections of the 
community enjoy a decent 
standard of living, making 
the debate as to who is more 
deprived, the elderly or the 
unemployed, irrelevant. 

Fraternally yours 
Jeim Thorpe 
North Nottingham LPYS. 

bey.•nd the1r means. 
Such unbridled greed f,,r 

pr••fi t will result in an 
increasing number nf dis
c.•nnecti••ns and ,,f elderly 
pc••ple succumbing t11 hypo
thermia. 

Why are penshmers pnme 
t,, hyp,,thermia? W'ly are s'> 
many afflicted by arthritis 
and rheumatism? Why are 
their h,,mes c'•ld and why d'' 
they sit huddled in C\lats 
bef,,re fires which emit the 
minimum ,,f heat? 

The answer is simple: the 

(,, kick out the Tories , and 
replace them wi th a Labour 
g••vernment C\Jmmit!ed to 
s'•cialis t policies . 

This is the only solutiun to 
such scandals as unemploy
ed teachers and an under
staffed educatiun system , 
which can L•nly produce 
under-educa ted kids in the 
h•ng run . 

Y•!Urs fra te rnally 
Sim,m Duerden 
Sheffield University 
Lab,•ur Club 
& Park LPYS 

'Entrepreneur' 
at W\Jrk 

C•mrades 
I w.•rk as a \\·aiter in a 

P••sh restauran t and have a 
glimpse in t•• the private 
habi ts ,,f h·•sses. ''ut ,,f sight 
,.f their w.•rkers. 

M·•s t b••sses wh,, c••me in 
a t dinner- time stay f,,r ,me 
and a half t.• three h,•urs 
and spend \•nly' £10 t.• £15 
each. Bu t recently we had a 
character in (a 'regular' , by 
the wav) wh•• started ,off 
with ctrinks for everyone 
followed by the most 
expensive meal. d,•wning 
wi ; h it five b, '\ties ,,f wine 
(be tween a handful ,,f 
•hem) . 

T·• while away the remain
ing few h·•urs d the dinner 
h· ·ur ( ' he1· had ••nly spent a 
c••uplc ,.f h••u rs g••rging 
•hem se lve s S•' far) this 
'businessman' and his cd
leagues amused themselves 
h1 plaving \•dds and evens' 
wi :h ten-p••und n•• tes . 

He screwed each £10 n,• te 
in ·,, the palm ,,f his hand 
.md his c••lleague guessed 
''he•he r the number was 
' •dd '• r even. 11 he g•• t it righ t 
he g.• t :he n. ••e . 

By the time he had lost £60 
• his character was ti red ,,f 
·he game, S• ' he g••t \!Ut a 
cheque f•• r £3,500 he 'd 
recen'ly heen given an d 
crumpled it into a ball. 
H· •wever. his c••lleague felt 
:ha : it ''as £2.000 t•'•' much 
t. •r him . 

Thi o; husinessman then 
inf ,•rmed us he needed t•• 
make ··ver £2.000 a week h• 
break eve n •'n his pers•ma l 
expense \. N.• w.•nder- this 
Monday dinner-hour must 
have C••s t him nearly £200 
al t,•ge ther and c••uld have 
C••'i t him much m••re. 

r,•rwnrd t•' S••Cialism!
where b••sses are a thing ,,f 
•he pas t and ,,·,•rkers in 
res taura n<s d·· n'' ' have t•• 
cr:l\d and gr••vel f,•r tips t'' 
pe••ple like !ha! t• ' make up 
a decent wage. 

Y·•urs fra ternally 
Dave Wilkins••n 
Brigh.•use LPYS 

pensi,•n is n" t en,•ugh. Hea t 
alh•wances are an,,m,,h,us 
and divisive. The Nati.mal 
redera ti••n ,,f Old Age 
Pensi•mers Ass,•ciati,ms will 
figh t hard t" see that 
pensi,•ners have the right !L• 
a warm and well-lit h,1me. 

J Sh ,an 
Airdrie 
Lanarkshire 
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CLASSIFIED: Sp per word, 
minimum ten words 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per 2 
column centimetres. 
AJI advertisement copy should 
reach this office by S '-\ TVR
DAY 

BRISTOL NORTH EAST 
Labour Party Militant sup
porters' public meeting. 
'Which Way Forward for 
Labour? ' Speakers : Richard 
Shepherd (Vice-chairman, 
Bristol NE Labour Party , 
personal capacity) ; Pete 
Hammond (Bristol District 
Cllr, personal capacity). 
Chairman: Brian Kelly (Sec
retary, Bristol NE Labour 
Party Young Socialists, per
sonal capacity). 7.30 pm, 
Tuesday 24 March 1981. 
Shepherds Hall, Old Market 

CHESTERFIELD Militant 
Readers' Meeting. 'Miners 
show how to beat the Tories' 
Speakers: Jon lngham 
(Leeds AUEW, personal 
capacity), John Dunn 
(Markham NUM). Chair
man Austin Fairest (Sec
retary, Highmoor NUM, 
personal capacity). Room 2 
Market Hall , Chesterfield. 
7.30 pm, Friday 20 March. 

WEST HULL Militant Pub
lic Meeting 'Democratic 
Socialism or Social Demo
cracy , which way for Lab
our?' Hear: Mike Foster 
(Louth CLP). Chairman: 
John Atkinson . Wednesday 
1 April, 7.45 pm, Costello 
Sports Centre, Room 3, 
Pickering Road. 

BRAINTREE Militant Rea
ders Meeting 'The' role of 
Militant in the Labour 
Party'. Wednesday 25 
March 8.00pm. Speaker: 
Bob Edwards (Harlow Lab
our Party and leading 
'Militant' supporter). Meet
ing hall behind Swan public 
house , opposite Boots. 

CANVEY ISLAND Militant 
Readers' Meeting 'Poland' 
Speaker : Bob Edwards 
(Harlow Labour Party). 
Labour Hall , Lionel Road. 
Thursday 26 March , 7.45 
pm. All welcome! (Infor
mation Canvey 60187). 

Summer T-shirts. Colours-white, yellow, sky blue, dark 
gree, navy and black. All with red motif . Round neck and 
short sleeves . 

Sizes-children's: 24, 26, 28, 28 and 30 inch chest. £2.80 
each . Adults': small-32-34; medium-34-36; large-
38-40; extra large (no dark green)-42-44. £3.25 each. Both 
costs include postage and packing. Please indicate colour , 
and size preferred. ALL PROCEEDS TO THE FIGHTING 
fUND: 

Cheques and postal orders made out to R Harris. Send 
orders with payment to: R Harris , 35 Westminster Court , 
Blackburn, Lancashire BBl lUR. 

LYN AND GARY ARMI- GATESHEAD EAST Mill-
TAGE are pleased to ann
ounce the birth of a 
daughter Sally, 7 1/2lbs, 
black hair, blue eyes, for 
those interested in the draw 
result! Winner is Christine 
McDonagh. 

tant Readers' Meeting. Mon
day 30 March , 7.30 pm. 
Miners Welfare , Smithburn 
Road , Boghouse Estate. 'The 
Secret Service and its activi
ties wi thin the labour move
men!'. 

Starry Plough Badges 20p 
each, or lOp each for 20 or 
more. 
p&p add 25p for the first 20 
badges and 12 Y2 p for every 
extra 10 badges . 
Order from V Seal, 15 
Thornbury Road , London 
SW2 4DL. 

MAY DAY GREETINGS 
IN MILITANT 

We invite your trade union, Labour Party or LPYS branch, 
shop stewards' organisation or trades council to place in 
'Militant' fraternal May Day greeetings to the labour and 
trade union movement. 

'Militant' is read by thousands of labour movement 
activists in Britain and internationally. Unlike the capitalist 
press we have no rich backers or big business advertisers. 
We rely on individual workers and ~·orkers' organisations 
like your own to support our newspaper. 

Send your greetings of solidarity with the labour 
movement. Help build a paper that fights for socialism. The 
closing date for copy is Tuesday 21 April. 

RATES fOR GREETINGS: Semi-display: 3 column 
centimetres (up to 15 words)-£3; 6 column centimetres (up 
to 25 words)-£6; Display: one-sixteenth page-£10; 
one-eighth page:::....£20; one-quarter page-£40. 

Build 
Area Received 

Target for 11 April £30,00 0 

THE REAL 
ESSENTIAL 
The old, the very 
young, the low paid 

. and the unemployed 

., see daily the urgency 
of getting rid of the 
Tories and building a 
real alternative. 

Militant's socialist 
policies for the lab
our movement, are 
their only hope! And 
they are deterinined 
to build our resour
ces. 

Des Heemskerk of Leeds 
recently had a letter in the 
Guardian outlining Mili
tant's policies on poverty 
amongst old age pensioners. 
One OAP in Blackpool 
responded with a dearly 
needed 'fiver' saying 'Good 
luck to both of us; we need it 
with this government'! An
other pensioner. G Brittain 
from Northolt sent £1.05 .. 

P Mahon of Cumber
nauld AUEW, has been 
thrown onto the dole and 
sends £17 from redundancy 
money. He wants to see 
Militant fight back with as 
much strength as it can 
muster on behalf of him, his 
mates and the millions of 
other unemployed workers. 
We even received £6.20 

WANDSWORTH 'Militant' 
public meeting 'How to fight 
the Tories' . Hear Arthur 
Hautot , sec. St. Benedicts 
hospital occupation com
mitee . Dennis English, 
Wandsworth local authority 
manual workers' shop stew
ard. 7.30pm. Thursday 19 
March. Battersea Labour 
Party rooms , 177 Lavender 
Hill. SWll. 
OXFORD Militant support
ers tote result. 
Week 13 no. 92. Richard 
Tomlinson, Witney. Week 
14 no . 95 Peggy Dyer, 
Witney. Week 15 no . 33 
Gordon Dacey, 32 Wanvick 
St. Week 16 no. 74 Ray 
Anchors, 116 Hurst St. 
Week 17 no. 22 unsold. 
Week 18 po. 78 John Hicks 
Iffley Rd. 

Byaare 
Doyle 

from a ,'Buri-oughs Redun
dancy ~arty'! 

But it is workers in work 
who will have to step up the 
Funds with regular donat
ions from their wages. Look 
at the examples being set! 

At Willson's, Leicester, 
'Printworkers against That
cher' have pledged them
selves to give lOps, lSps and 
20ps to the Militant every 
pay day. Car workers in 
TGWU 5/ 909 Branch (Bir
mingham) are giving £20 a 
month by Bankers Order. 
Sheffield, Tinsley NUR 
members contributed to a 
c.ollection of £4 last week 
and promise to make it a 
regular thing. 

Militant supporters in the 
South Yorkshire coalfield 
have made an appeal to all 
NUM Lodges in the area 
and donations are still 
flowing in. This week it was 
the turn of Edlington (Main 
Colliery) , Doncaster, to sent 
£10. It was accompanied by 
a £20 donation from Don
caster COSA member, P 
Kendal. Many thanks in
deed! 

SOUTHERN AREA MILI
TANT SCHOOL on Sunday 
3 May- Bank Holiday Mon
day 4 May. Three speakers 
& social (with food). Hotel 
Bed and Breakfast at the 
Danvilie Hotel (on sea 
front), Cliftonville, Mar
gate. 

Only £7.50 (same price as 
last year). Please book early 
as capacity limited. To book 
write / phone K Nicholson, 
25 Grotto Road , Cliftonville 
Margate, Kent (0843-
291293) 

Speakers: Ray Apps: 'What 
is Marxism?'; Dudley Ed
wards: ' 1926 General Strike ' . 
Debate: 'Militant' v Com
munist Party, 'Perspectives 
for Britain'. 
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o/o of target achieYed Target 
11 April 

Target 
for year 

~-,r-r-r-r-r-r-~~,_,-,-~ 

1775 
1375 
1300 

875 
1900 
1200 
1375 
1450 
1650 
2150 
1100 
1875 
1775 

875 
650 

1150 
2150 
2250 
3125 

7100 
5500 
5200 
3500 
7600 
4800 
5500 
5800 
6600 
8600 
4400 
7500 
7100 
3500 
2600 
4600 
8600 
9000 

12500 

Target for year £120,000 

THIS WEEK . 
. . £1,717 . 

Other trade union contri 
butions included £9 collect
ed from the TGWU dele
gation to the Yorkshire 
Regional LP Conference , 
£12 from Liverpool fire
men, £4.50 from Merseyside 
SOGAT Broad Left mem
bers, trade unionists' 'ex
penses' of £43.51 from a 
Leicester supporter and £7 . 
SO each from two Hull 
ASTMS members . 

Labour Party donations 
included £2.25 from Hull 
City, £2.50 collected on the 
West Stirling CLPs bus to 
the Glasgow Demonstration 
and expenses of £5 for LP 
work in Reading. Over £200 
was reportedly raised at the 
Yorkshire Regional Confer
ence by Militant supporters. 

Young Socialists from 
Gosforth also raised money 
from a Glasgow coach
£25 to help Militant fight 
unemployment. Tower 
Hamlets LPYS gave us £2 
and a raffle at the Welsh YS 
Conference social brought 
us £10.60. Hundreds more 
YS branches subscribe to 
the Marxist ideas of the 
Militant so why not send 
regular financial support. 

Many thanks to all contri
butors but especially P 
Giblet (W London) for his 
£45 , a Gosport Reader's £27 

BRADFORD Militant read
ers meeting "Socialism or 
Social Democracy" Textile 
Hall, 7.30pm Wednesday 1 
April. 

LEEDS 50 club winner M 
Doherty No. 41. 

AND NOW! Plunder Woman 
carrier bags. Let Thatcher 
carry the load for a change! A 
great way of making money 
f,lr the figh ting fund. Prices: 
£2 .00 for 12-minimum 
order including postage and 
packing. £10 for 75 etc. 
Money with order please. 
Bulk orders: prices on re
quest. Contact: J Nicholson. 
25 Grotto Road , Marga!e, 
Kent. Tel : 291293. Please 
allow 21 days for delivery . 

tax rebate , J Mailler (Ers 
kine) £20 M Holmes (Biller
icay, CPSA) £15, M&J 
McMurde (Huddersfield) 
£11 and S Roach (Wood 
Green LPYS) £10.55. 

Other contributors inclu
ded :-J Richards (Hull) 
£10, R Crowe (Poole) also 
£10, R Dawson (Newcastle) 
£7.70, G McDonald , Bir
mingham £3.20, B Shep
herd Tranent LPYS, L Pitt 
of Leicester and R Wilson of 
Edinburgh TGWU (all £3), 
R McDermott , Birmingham 
£4 and K Johnson Enfield 
-YS (£2.65). 

£Ss came from : R Smith 
Neath, G Jenkins Cardiff N 
CLP, R Worth Newton 
Abbott, T Willis Tower 
Hamlets YS among many 
others. 

£1s came from : D Cope
land Leyton CLP, R Wade 
Huddersfield AUEW, L&S 
McAvoy Wood Green , J 
Ong, D Lee , both Leeds 
CPSA, D Phillips Stratford 
ASLEF, Evesham subscrib
er, cde . De la Bertouche, R 
Howell Briston and R 
Lawrence Secretary, Cely
nen S NUM Lodge. 

With petrol, beer, tobac
co and everything else going 
up , why not put up your 
contribution to the greatest 
essential-the Militant? 

. LEWISHAM Readers Mee
ting. 'What is happening in 
the Labour Party?" Speaker 
Peter Jarvis (NGA and 
Hackney South Labour 
Party). Wednesday 8 April 
7 .4Spm, Dep tford Town 
Hall, New Cross Road , New 
Cross SE14. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE 
-MERSEYSIDE 

SOCIALIST CENTRE 
Socialism and Democracy: 

turning cynicism into 
mass activity 

A public discussion led by 
Audrey Wise , Hilary 

Wainwright, Tariq Ali 
Saturday 26 March 

2-4.30 pm. AUEW Hall 
Mount Pleasant, Liverpool! 

· for creche ring 
051-7351725 by 13 March 
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• • 1n 
brief I -ou 

Union leaders for the water 
workers have accepted the 
12% pay offer. However, 
rank and rue water workers 
are very bitter over the 
failure of union leaders to 
call an all out strike at the 
outset of the dispute, and 
there could be a continua
tion of unofficial strikes in 
many areas. Terry Cannon, 
branch secretary of London 
sewerage workers said "Our 
members do disgusting 
work for disgusting wages. 
We want a wage to reflect 
our work and we shall get it 
next year. We have already 
lost the value of the 
improved offer by virtue of 
the 2% cut caused by the 
budget." 

London NUPE have att
acked the Tory council in 
Merton after the Tories plan 
to make a £3 million cut in 
services, which amount to 
over a 10 % cut in the 
education budget. Besides 
meaning redundancies, the 
cuts will come in foreign 
language help, music teach
ing, school libraries, school 
meals [conversion to con
venience foods] and Adult 
Education. 

Croydon Trades Council has 
attacked the cuts in London 
Transport. Secretary Peter 
Spalding said, "Instead of 
recognising that transport in 
a major city of 7 million 
people, covering an area of 
more than 600 square miles, 
should be operated as an 
absoi\Jtely essential public 
service, they [the Tory GLC] 
have tried to apply the 
principles of the market 
place." 

Plans are now well under 
way for the 'Peoples march 
for jobs'. This march aims 
to show the anger of the 
unemployed against the 
Tory government, and also 
to unite the unemployed and 
employed throughout the 
country through local mar
ches en route. 

The march leaves Liver
pool on May 1st, arriving in 
London on May 29 with a 
rally held at QPR football 
ground. Trade unions can 
sponsor a marcher for £100. 
All registration can be 
obtained from Colin Barnett 
222 Stanford Street, Ash
ton-Under-Lyme, Lancs. 
Donations also accepted. 

AT a mass meeting last 
week, workers at Courtaulds 
voted not to fight against the 
factory's closure in Liver
pool, an area already deci
mated by redundancies. The 
decision was reached partly 
because the leadership of 
the A UEW and EETPU 
recommended that they neg
otiated for redundancy mo
ney rather than occupy. 
Many stewards at the plant 
itself wanted to take action 
to save the works. 

The mood of anger ' at 
Newsham hospital is still 
alive! Last week porters at 
the Merseyside hospital sta
ged a 24 hour sit-in over 
management's refusal to 
come to any agreement on 
pay. 

The port of Southampton 
is at a standstill following 
a lock-out by · the employ
ers. 

The dispute has 
been given official 
backing by the 
T&GWU and all 
diverted trade from 
Southampton will be 
blacked by the other 
ports in the UK. 

The dockers' basic wage 
today of £94 per week in no 
way reflects these technolo
gical changes in the docks, 
with produc~ion rising 3000Jo 
over the last 5-6 years . On 
the other hand there are 
some who have done very 
nicely, for example, the Trio 
Container Line made a 
P ;~·J h: MILITANT 

Richie Pearce 
(Docks Stewards 
Corn. Chairman) 

spoke to Sue Atkins 
(Southampton LP) 

profit of £300 million last 
year. 

With no major stoppage 
for 4 years now, Southamp
ton dockers have fallen 
down the wages league. 
They have put in a claim for 
£26 per week-they are not 
prepared to argue over per
centages. 

A mass meeting in Feb
ruary decided to give man-

agement a month to respond 
to their claim. When this 
was up-having made no 
progress-they embarked 
on a series of 24 hour 
lightening strikes, including 
two last week. 

The immediate response 
of the Dock Board was to 
issue a letter to each docker 
demanding, "Work norm
ally-or not at all!" Now the 
dockers have in effect been 
locked-out, and the ball is 
now back in the Dock 
Board's court. 

The checkers and fore
men are in sympathy with 
the dockers ' case and 100% 
support has been promised 
from the rest of the ports in 
the country. 

Richie Pearce, Chairman 
of the docks shop stewards 
committee, sees this lock
out as part of the National 
Port Employers' atta~k ag
ainst dockers as a whole, 

pointing to the battle at 
Liverpool docks last year. 

Up and down the country 
the employers want to shed 
what they call 'surplus' 
labour. In Southampton, as 
Ritchie says, "for all that 
dock workers have done to 
help build up the trade in 
the port, if there is over
manning we want to see the 
work being shared out with 
no loss of pay. The main 
fight is over jobs-not 
money. " 

National 
shop stewards' 

meeting 

A meeting this week of 
the national Port Shop 
Stewards Committee has 
been called to decide the 
course of action to be 

~, ·---- ~--,~------------~~. ~~~~~~?7~~~--~-c 
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LT BUILDERS 
The first picket on Tuesday at Loughton tube station 
was a success. Workers for the contract builders 
brought in by LT, saw the pickets were determined to 
save their jobs, and returned home. One contract 
worker already on sit.e willingly agreed to leave. 

At a mass meeting 
held last week the 
building trade work
ers employed by Lon
don Transport ang
rily and emphatically 
rejected LT's pro
posed redundancy 
plans. 

As one workman after 
another came to the rost
rum, they declared their 

intentions of fighting the 
policy adopted by the LT 
executive; a policy that 
would mean immediate en
forced redundancies for 80 
men, a reorganised Depart
ment, and the placing of 
contracts with private con
tractors, worth more than 
£2 million. 

The meeting voted for 
immediate industrial action. 
Starting with a complete 
ban on all overtime, a plan 

of picketing is to be 
formulated, and contractors 
who are presently working 
on LT properties will be 
stopped. 

And this militancy is from 
a group of workers which 
has no history of industrial 
al'lion. 

London Transport owes it 
to the London ratepayers to 
keep a viable Building 
Department. 

Building work must be 

kept out of the hands of 
contractors on site after site, 
on the board's properties; 
these contractors are not 
interested in the quality of 
their work, or the welfare of 
their workforce, but only in 
their profit. 

London Transport's Buil
ding Department workers 
will not allow it. 

By John lanman 
(Secretary, Joint 

Convenors' Committee) 

ANSELLS BITTER- MEN 
One ,,f the la test C<•mpany 
tricks has been an at temp· 
tee! balh• t ,,f the W<H:kh•rce 
t<• accept ch•sure and an 
'ex-gratia' payment. 

Bill B<•St••ck, sh<•p stew
ard and strike C••mmittee 
member C<•mmented: "It 
d,•es n<•t matter whether 
they ask us ''penly. individ· 
ually ,,r by means <lf the 
secret balh•t, ' 'ur answer 
W<IUld be exactly the same
we will c,mtinue with the 
dispute until we get the 

Hrewery ''pen. 
"I am n<• t surprised tha t 

mnnagemen t have <lp te cl <•u t 
,,f publishing the resul ts . 
They will say that there was 
in :imiclat i<•n by sh''P stew
ards. ve t nt n'' time were the 
members influenced where 
they sh,•uld pu t a cn1ss <JD 
the ballot papers." 

Bill says the uni<m has 
pr••<lf tha t s••me ,,f the beer 
being delivered by Ansells is 
,,ver 7 m<mths uld (normal 
life is !W<J m<mths in ideal 

c••ndi ti••ns); "It is beer due 
f,•r disp,•sal. Anyb<•dy wh<• 
g••es <'Ut t< ' his pub h• enj<•y 
a pint migh t be drinking 
heer n••t fi t f,•r human 
c~'nsump t i\'"· ~· 

C•mments by Ansells' 
pickets sh<lW their determ
ina ti.m. One t,,Jd me "12 
m• •nt hs ag<' I didn't believe 
in sec<•ndary picketing. N<JW 
I'm d·•ing it myself." 

And they are angry at the 
sea bs emph1ye'd by the 
directm 1Jf Ansells, R1Jbin 

Tlwmps,,n , wh<l have threa
tened vi,•lence against the 
strikers. "Tlwmps<m accus
es us ,,f being thugs , yet he 
is emph•ying thugs. One <lf 
these scabs threatened to 
break a picket ' s neck. 
Management are the hlwest 
,,f the h•w." 

By Brian Debus 
(T&GWU) 

followed if this threat is 
implemented, and it is likely 
that an all-out strike will be 
recommended. 

Already telegrams and 
messages of solidarity and 
support have come from as 
far away as Argentina and 
Australia, as well as Spain 
and the rest of Europe-so 
that it is possible that the 
dockers' movement inter
nationally will move forward 
together to prevent further 
disastrous cutbacks in the 
numbers employed in the 
docks. 

Canning 
Town 
Glass 

Mnintenance engineers at 
Canning T1•wn Glass, Mex
b, •r,•ugh , are in an ,,fficial 
AUEW dispu te ''ver the 
o;ack in g ,,f !heir seniur 
o; ' ewarcl. 

Br.• ther Newb,•und , the 
sacked steward. has a g''''d 
rec• •rd as a uni,m rep re· 
'en :a t ive. The Canning 
r. •wn Glass managemen t, 

n• ''l part ,,f the n••n-uni,•n 
Bells Whiskey Gr• •up . has 
.•hvi.•u•dv realised this . 

Br••!her Newh,•und was 
sacked af ter allegedly drink· 
ing a: a h•cal pub during 
w••rk h••urs. N•• evidence 
was given f,•r this, and 
picke•s described the claim 
a-., .. n, ~ nsense " . 

Al :h.•ugh the engineers 
are ••u : ,,n ,•fficial strike, 
:his s,•Jidari ty has n•• t ex· 
' ended :,. pr,•duc ti,•n ll'<•rk" 
e r' .•rganised in the 
r&GWU and ab••. pickets 
' •• Id 'Mili :an :· . staff wh•• are 
' hemselves members ,,f the 
AUEW , wh.• are ct,•ing the 
i··bs ,,f the men in dispu te. 

Even m,•re dis turbing is 
' he allega ti,•n, made by 
picke:s ,,, ' Militan t' , that 
' he T&GWU stewards are 
pia·. ing an ae: ive r• •le in 
direc•ing trucks int<• the 
pl an:. acr,•ss an ,,fficial 
picket line, and even taking 
uni. •n su bscrip ti< •ns fr, ·m 
n· •n-uni, •n truck drivers. As 
.•ne picket said, "Unh•n 
recrui tmen t and scabbing 
i.h~n· · g\' :~'ge!her." 

This deserves h• be th, ,r. 
•' llghh investigated, and the 
r&G members inv,•lved 
reminded ,.f !he ABCs ,,f 
:rade uni.•nism. A unified 
, :ruggle b; all uni,•n mem
bers is a necessi : y. 

By Gary Bottomly 
and Rob Jones 

'THE CASE FOR 
THE35-HOUR 

WEEK' 

A Militant pamphlet 
Available from 
World Books, 1 
Mentmore Terrace, 
London E8 3PN. 
Price 30p (inc. Post) 



A policy of 'slaughter of 
the innocents' has been 
adopted by management 
in Liver.pool. They have 
been testing the water 
under instructions from 
the Tory government, to 
test the resolve of civil 
servants. 

Last week three 
ofl5cers in a key area 
of customs were pull
ed out by the union 
as part of the indus
trial action, with all 
Irish freight blacked. 

A number of clerical 
assistants were instructed to 
do this work and refused . 

Management threatened 
them with suspension-cus
toms workers immediately 
held a meeting of three 
thousand civil servants, 
which unanimously decided 
to strike! Altogether, seven 
thousand joined the strike 
on Thursday. On Friday 
there were a further nine 
supensions, but by · the 
afternoon, 10,000 civil ser
vants walked out! 

The union have negotia-

ted a seven-point charter of 
demands, leading to a 
successful return to work; 
including no victimisation. 
This is a great victory which 
shows what can be achieved 

. using the combined strength 
of the unions. 

Northern Ireland 

Last week's one day strike 
by civil servants was a 
success in Northern Ireland. 

Well uver 70 o/o of the 
Northern Ireland Public 
Service Alliance (NIPSA) 
members joined the action, 
which is the largest Civil 
service union ~ere. It was 
rumoured that management 
was su afraid of the use of 
pickets , that they obtained 
large numbers of the RUC 
to police the picket lines . At 
the Civil Service's head 
office, the RUC did'not even 

Royai ·Pride 
A · strike at Royal 
Pride ·fu,niture man
ufacturers, · Salford·, 
is just · Qne of many 
which has taken 
place in the recent 
period. 

Inspi !e ,,f !he brand 
name, i! is a small swea! 
sh• •p m a inl y emph>ying 
Wllmen, wh•• are n<>W on 
s!rike !.•r trade unhm recng
ni thm !.•r fTAT. 

The strike began when 
!hev were <lffered a 5% 
wage rise. The same as !hey 
have accepted f<l r ·the las t 
tw•' years, but starting fn>m 
April instead ,,f January. 

This was well beh.lw the 
nat h•I)al agreement, as are 
the w••rking C<lndi!h>ns 
which are under inves!iga!
i• •n by a lac!• •ry inspec!llr. 

At & meeting in the 
canteen !<> discuss the offer 
and the p••ssibility of a 
strike , the b•>ss walked 
!hn•ugh and threatened !u 
make them · redundant if 
thev wen t .... ,n strike. They 
dec-ided !<> }>in a unilln, 
despi te a prevk>us attempt 
which ended wi!h sackings. 

A big ma}>ri!y were fnr 
st rike acti•>n; the b<lSS 
returned issuing threats of 
redundancy. He added that 
W<>men were unreliable: tu 
which came !he reply "we 

ByMargaret 
Creear 

are reliable en••ugh f<.Jr )'<lU 
t·• have made plenty of 
m.mey ••u t ,,f us."! 

He then explained the 
'seri• •us financial P•>si!ion ' 
,,f the C••mpany, sn the 
w• •rkers explained theirs. 
Sh·•rfly afterward.s, the boss 
agreed t<' all !he demands 
excep! unhm rec•Jgni!i<m. 

Bu t fn•m the pas! experi
ence, the w••rkers felt that 
wi!h••ut a unhm !heir gains 
were likely• !<> be very 
temporary . In fact he went 
back •m !w•> •'l his cllnces
si. •ns just a few days la ter , 
resulting in a strike. 

A le tter was sent llut 
saying the W<lrkers had 
broken their contracts, and 

· theref•>re they had dismissed 
.themselves, and he wouldn' t 
pay redundancy money! 

The fac !<Jry is being 
picketed every day, with !he 
w<lrkers determined tll get 
their } ' bs and !<l win uninn 
rec•>gni!i•m. 

Messages to support and 
donations should be sent to: 
FTAT, 7 Amson Road, 
Victoria Park, Manchester. 
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By Dave San (branch chairman, 
Liverpool Customs & Excise), Billy 

Lynn (NIPSA), Tony Church 
(CPSA), an SCPS member, Ted 

Evans (IRSF), Phillip Bishop (LPYS) 

allow the pickets the right to 
peacefully persuade non
strikers not to go to work. 

The picket was followed 
by a march and a rally in the 
afternoon, where over 160 
Militants were sold. The 
march was even joined by 
some unemployed youths, 
that do not always see them
selves as the best friend of 
civil servants! 

But they wanted to join in 
the chants of "Maggie out! 
Maggie out!" coming from 
the marchers. 

At the rally , the . loudest 
applause was for 'Milit'ant' 
supporter Billy Lynn who 

.. .demanded an immediate 

1 closed shop throughout the 
1 Civil Service , as the only 

effective way to deal with 
scabs. He added there 
should be no secret dealing, 
and that any offers should 
be put to the members 
themselves before accep
tance by the Council of Civil 
Service Unions . 

Another speaker, Alan 
Morrow, also a 'Militant' 
supporter, stated that the 
'pay research unit' was dead 
and the union should be 
fighting not for the return of 
pay comparability but in
stead for wage claims, for 
the real needs of the 
membership ., 

Leicester 

On the one day strike , all 
Inland Revenue and Social 

Morganite 
Engineering tradesmen at 
Morganite Ceramic Fibres, 
are on strike to save three 
jobs. The company, part of 
the giant Morgan group 
announced three redundan
cies on the production side. 

The trade unions called 
for work sharing and part 

Co-op 
The CWS (Co-op] printers 
in Reading has announced it 
is to close in June witb a job 
loss of over 100. This comes 
a week after two other 
closures in Reading, result
ing in 200 jobs lost. 
• The · CWS in Reading · 
prints CRS reports and 

JRoftbeNHS 
Management in Oxford is 
attempting to reduce .the · 
numb.er of hours worked by 
cleaning staff in nurses' and 
doctors' humes by about 
50%. 

They hoped to begin at 
the large, new John Rad
cliffe Hospital so that ··w,he'ti 
they later moved on to other 
huspitals they could point to 
their 'success' here and 
undermine any staff oppo
sition. 

There is as yet no sugges
tion of compulsury redun-

Security offices were shut in 
Leicester. Despite appalling 
weather conditions, a march 
of 300 civil servants was 
held. At the following 
meeting , 'Militant' suppor
ter Tony Church received 
loud applause when he said 
the campaign was not just a 
union matter-the Tories 
were making a political 
attack on civil servants, two 
thirds of whom are officially 
amongst the lowest paid . 

Cardiff 

At Cardiff, like areas 
throughout the country , 
civil service union members 
held protest meetings fol
lowing the suspensions in 
Liverpool (see above report). 
Mass walkouts took place , 
with only a handful of 
non-union members work
ing. As a SCPS rep told 
'Militant' at a DHSS office 
in Cardiff , "Lots of mem
bers didn 't want to come out 
at all , but now with the 
government's tactics, they 're 
really militant and ready for 
all out ·action." 

Civil service pickets outside Companies 
House in London~ where a sectional strike 
has stopped the financial wheeling and 
dealing of the fi.D.ance houses, banks and big 
business in the City. 

North East 

In the North East, 98% of 
Inland Revenue Staff Feder
ation members joined the 
one day strike . Half of the 
offices in the Northumbria 
Collection ·Branch were on 

. total strike·. Selective action 
is being' taken already , and 

time working-this was 
"sympathetically considered 
by the management." 

Hopes rose only to be 
shattered by the company's 
total refusal to restore ' the 
redundancies. A 24 hour 
stoppage forced manage
ment back to the negotiting 
table, where the engineering 
director claimed to sympa
thise with the workers, but 

accounts, CWS labels etc 
and general work for Lab
our Party and trade unions. 
It seems the intention is to 
spread the CWS work across 
the other three print works 
(Glasgow, NewcastJ.e, Man
chester] and drop the other 
work, meaning that those 
areas of work will ban to go 
to private builders. · 

Tbe workforee ba¥e dec· 

although IRSf members 
have not yet been affected , 
general supportive action is 
being taken. 

This will be increased 
once their colleages at the 
Cumbernauld computer 
centres are called out, which 
will stop an estimated £600 
million tax per week being 
collected. The chancellor's 
budget estimates on the 
Public Sector Borrowing 
i<equirement will be worth
less unless they settle the 
dispute quickly. 

Bath 

Last week's one day strike 
saw support from 6,000 
local civl servants, with all 
of Bath's many government 

said that work sharing is not 
company policy. · 

An all out stoppage was 
the only alternative left to 
!he 21 engineers. They are 
picketing round the clock. 

18 trade unionists striking 
to save their brothers' jobs 
deserves maximum support. 
The strike is official, and 
pickets have recieved trem
s:ndous support from trade 

lared opposition to closure, 
believing it not to be necess
ary, and some think that the 
main reason is that the 
Ol-op wish to sell the site 
(which is owned by Co-op 
Estates]. Oxon· and Berks 
NGA branch have establish
ed a committee to take the 
fight into the movement 
generally. 

Messages of support from 

dancies: clealrerS have been had already been agreed by 
offervd · work within the the union, when nothing 
hospital to compensate for could have been further 
loss of .work in the 'homes. from the truth. 
But ·· tiM:y have ":refused' to Then one of the cleaners 
allow:mamigement's sehi$ . ' !who is upset by working on 
to go tlirough. ' · ' wards) was told by a super-

TheSe women do not want' • " vis• •r that either she went 
tu move from their accus·- . .acn>ss to work in the 
tomedplace of work into the pospital, or to the manage-
hospital: indeed, SOJ!l.e of . Jnent office to explain 
them would find it dis- ·bF~lf. 
tressing to work among sick The cleaners were refused 
people . They also know that permissiun by anuther sup-
less overtime would be ervisor to fetch or telephone 
available for a steward. This super-

Management first tried to visor personally insulted one 
of the cleaners by calling her 
'untrustworthy'. 

buildings picketed-includ
ing the Ministry of Defence! 
A union member who works 
for the MOD said , "The pay 
offer amounts to only 2-3 % 
in real terms; that's some
thing you don ' t hear about 
in the press. 

' 'I'm on strike because of 
the government's tactics
they refused to negotiate 
right from the start, and 
refused union officials acc
ess to the Pay research unit 
figures on pay compara
bility. We reckon we're 
13-30% behind industry. 
Last year the government 
said they would negotiate at 
the next round of pay 
talks - now they've refu
sed." 

union branches , local trades 
councils, Labour Parties 
and the LPYS. 

Support should be step
ped up. Supporting mess
ages and donations to: MCF 
strike fund, c/ o AUEW 
Disrict Office, 37 Old 
Chester Road, Bebbington, 
Wirral. 

By Richard Venton 

CLP, trade union and Co-op 
branches, should be sent t_o: 
Co-op committee, Oxon & 
Berks NGA, 1 Horseshoe 
Road, . P-angboume, Read· ~ 
in g. 

By Iali .W-arrick 
(NGA Reading Co-op 

Committee, 
personal capac~ty) 

·we have siflce received a 
written apolugy and assur
ances about the future from 
manqgement. But of cuurse 
our real gain from the 
stupidity and heavy~hand
edness of mana.gerpeQt is 
that the cleaners are far 
more sulid in their dekr
mination t'' defeat the 
.scheme to redute ·hours 
\forked in the huthd .than 
ever they were : a't the 
beginning! 

By Steve McDonnell 
(NUPE shop steward , 

personal capacity) 
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A united tight against the rent 
increases! That was the clear 
demand of over 400 Basing
stoke tenants last Saturday 
[14 March] as they marched 
through the town centre.-

Council house ten
ants in the town face 
rent increases of 
661/2 o/o. This means 
rent rises of up to 
£7.30 a week. But this 
incredible attack on 
working class living 
standards is being 
resisted. 

Basingstoke Labour Party 
are leading a campaign. They 
have already organised two 
big lobbies of council meet
ings and large public meet- · 
ings on local estates. 

The growing pressure has 
brought abou t the resignation 
of the Tory leader of the 
c'JUncil. while another coun
ciJh)r has resigned the Tory 
whip. 

The Labour Party have also 
canvassed support for with
holding the rent increases 
which has got the support of 
the vast majority of tenants . 
Estate committees have been 
set up to co-ordinate the 
strike . 

The mood in the rally 
following the march was one 
of real anger against the 
Tories . A heckler at the 
meeting was lucky to get away 
unharmed. with tenants hav
ing to be held back from 

( ByAndy 
Holloway 

setting about him. 

) 
Unfortunately, there was 

no political lead from the 
meeting. One Labour coun
cillor thought the budget was 
a "separate issue" from the 
rent rises. 

In reality, the budget 
measures make it impossible 
to afford even small increases 
in rents . Nobody mentioned 
the massive and crippling 
interest repayments to the 
banks-or raised the call for 
their nationalisation as a vital 
part of the next Labour 
government's programme. 

T he campaign by the 
Labour Party and tenants 
against the rent rises is a great 
ini tiative . The struggle must 
not be fought in isolation . It 
must be taken into the trade 
unions, with workers being 
urged to use their industrial
strength against the rises. 

What is needed most is a 
national lead from the Nati
onal Executive of the Labour 
Party and the TUC. Tenants 
have shown they are willing to 
fight. They must not be left to 
fight alone. 

Thatcher&Co 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

ure, defiantly asserted to 
great applause: "Our man
agement are determined to 
put us on the scrap heap 
and we are determined they 
will not succeed!" 

It was reported later that 
mass meetings of the yards 
in lower and upper Clyde 
bad voted unanimously for a 
weekly SOp levy of all 
members of the Greenock 
women. This m31mificenl 
gesture will give the workers 
at Lee Jeans a much needed 
£1,500 to £2,000 a week! 

At a press conference held 
after the shop stewards' 
meeting, the convenors of 
Talbots presented a docu
ment which showed that 
Talbot have cooked the 
books to show a loss at their 

Linwood plant as an excuse 
to close it. 

Instead of making a £20 
million plus loss as claimed 
by the company, the LiD
wood men showed that 
so-called doomed factory 
had an operating profit of at 
least £9.3 million last year. 

Meanwhile, in another 
part of town, more bold 
pledges to fight the sackings 
were made by 2,200 wOI'kers 
at a mass meeting of 
Hoover, Cambus'-2. Only 
a handful declined to vote 
for a fight on the company.,s 
"survival plan" which would 
mean 480 sackings. 

The workers have refused 
to accept lay-off proposals 
and will all turn up for 
work. "H the gates 8ft! shot 
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press. 
"Divided they stand," 

moaned 'The Times', 
referring to their once 
favoured government. 
"Only a minority [of 
Thatcher's cabinet J are 
convinced monetarists," 
confessed its editorial. 

Writing in _ the higb
Tory 'Sunday Telegraph' 
that arch-conservative, 
Peregrine W orsthorne 

Tenants' protest in Easington last autumn. 
This spring will see many more. 

Photo: D Doran ·went even further: "The 
cabinet [is] pubHcly divi
ded, as if . belonging to 
opposing parties." 

we will take them off the 
hinges. No obstacles will 
stop us," said Eddie Mac
avoy, the shop stewards' 
convenor. 

He continued graphically: 
"We cannot believe their 
promises any more. The 
Hoover directors are more 
like undertakers and if they 
plan to make us corpses_, 
we'll make history by being 
the first corpses to bury the 
undertaker and secure our 
own future." · 

Obviously the mood of the 
workers in the West . · of 
Scotland is reaching boiling 
point. The leaders of the· 
Talbot workers must realise 
that they should cash in on 
this now, by putting a call 
for strike action before their 
own members as soon as 
possible. 

The case for a fight has 
already been well explain~ 
·and the degree of support 
Will mean that the LinwOOd _ 

ranks will not be found 
wanting. 

It is clear that there is a 
basis for a united fight 
against all sackings. 

The next mee_ting called 
by tile Talbot , stewards 
should become a .fitting-out 
shop for plans to unite all 
workers in struggle against 
the bosses landslide of 
sac kings. 

The Scottish Trades Un
ion Council has, at last, 
called an all Scotland meet

. ing of shop stewards for 21 
March to discuss plans to 
·beat unemployment. 

Those stewards attending 
should ensure that a haH
day general strike against 
unemployment and the Tor
ies is called a5 a starting 
point in the fight to remove 
them from office. 

Hugbie Wyper summed it 
up at the Talbot conference: 
-"Enough is e~ough; This far 
and no further." 
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Some right-wing Tory 
back-benchers, lamented 
another S. Telegraph 
correspondent, ''who 
were once most fervent in 
espousing monetariSm in 
the general election, have 
now lapsed into sUence, 
and others who gave it 
the benefit of the doubt 
have been overtaken by 
misgivings." 

Evidently, the lady has 
gone too ~, even for 
Tory backwoodsmen, 
even for right-wing Fleet 
Street backs, and even 
for some of her own 
ministen. 

"Tories, cabinet minis
ters now, as weD as 
outsiders," admitted 
'The Times', "have be
gun to talk about the 
unthinkable. It is that 
their only hope for prev
enting further economic 
disaster, and electoral 
defeat, may be the rem· 
oval of Mrs Thatcher." 

Millions of workers, 
too, want Mrs Thatcher 
out. 

But not to be replaced 
by Tory "wets", and not 
to be replaced by another 
government that will just 
try to cook up poHcies 
more acceptable to the 
CBI and City of London. 

No! We want the 
Tories out altogether
and replaced by a Labour 
government committed to 
bold socialist poHcies! 
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